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Aaaah. What better way to round off

a festive evening than having a nice

read of your favourite magazine. In

order for you to fully enjoy this edi-

tion of ACE magazine, we recom-

mend that you wear a litUe paper hat

(and perhaps have one of those

blowey things with a feather on the

end in your mouth), loosen any tight

garments and relax.We've tried to

cater for all Christmas-styled tastes.

Those of you who are feeling fine and

festive may like to enjoy our free

Software Boss game, certain to

brighten anyone's day whh Its amus-

ing - yet accurate - simulation of

the race to release a smash hit

game and get it to Number One.

And those of you who don't will )ust

have to make do with the blistering

6-Page Screentests of this month's

best games, the Previews section

boasting a host of exclusives and our

incredible In the Works pages, sorry.



7 Games News - Zelda 3, Utopia 2. B-17 and Spiderman.lO Tech News - Falcon in Virtual Reality, 2
15 Letters. 21 In the Works - Cyber Fight fromElectronic Arts, ATAC fromMicroprose and Apocalypse
from Image Works. 37 Software Boss! 43 Previews. 87 Console Section - Newest releases for your
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NVADING
RJNGFIELD.

That s right mm!
A buncha ilrmy, horrible, totally gross and putrid monsters ar<
taking over the bodies of the people who live here and they
wanna build a weapon that's gonna take over the entii - -"—

good thing I've got the rest of the



Does Whatever
A Spider Can...

'cry big bi

Firstly, Saga has introduced a lively new
coin-op sport ing the hyperadvanced System
32 hardware. Up to 'our players can slmuh

Black Cat or Hawkeys. Using their unique

e Importantly, Sony's Columbia

IN they get to play the

AMERICAN ADULATION

ts' produced by Lamb & <.'"m] v I'.t
I
ip.ni .'.' software hou.se Kona



Step Back In Time
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Fear And Loathing In Downtown Tokyo

queuing at software stores in their thousands, eageo cariridg Four tin es larger than pr

eipecled ni It.

"l" ''.r- i.i- 1'- |il:-iv"i
1' ,i

;

:-ili ii. - li'.rn f- 'Mill,. 1

'].'. psjany

IrmtjeiilAitv i;: 1'ioii.iliiy l" 1^! ill— i nb.-il jis Ibe nri oafloorH do, Rr.tiin William

tolapan this tart? After al

his daughter Zelc utiir llieei'imiii'

It's not unknown for Japanese people to be -mugged'

For these new games and. on one outrageous occa-

down In :i ili-.tn milled leenj|ie punier when sineU

of Dragon Quest ran out in Ml town on the first day

Df release. Apparently, the arsonist's Frfcnd was

.,4-tJ l,ii-.;in:li i..,,:!!-. ,'.1 I.IM til'.
1 uMi-.ii|i»"'i '-!

The passionate players in the land oflhc rising sun

certainly take their video games seriously.

The Legend of Zelda III costE the equivalent of

£}<, and is nnly available yn Hie Sup.-i I'.iiiikuiii. II

li.d- l»'ell rralted hv tin.' ^.L|N|- dl-^ll lejlll respint

-H'l,-k'l l/:,:i:4lll-'V-l»i ie.i in.l rri'.LL Ii !'».': Snpi:

CARRY ON, COMMANDER!

able at present, although it s pretty safe tosny th

;;»; Are you Redi for this?
th look u |a|ofE . Rediffiision has announced a newly improved version of the Venturer

ir while -i-l-upi- i|U!t.- believable anil i.rv eiriting because the chair you

it moves in lime with the action. There's also a loud-speaker system lo

* I Mir ^rieaniv in] pelrilierl itrini - .mil vnungboys!

nliir, i
I'.ll In 1 .inirlK .i.inpleiiieiMed In i -pi-i ill r.Mi-.,-.il internelm' siin-

ur oiled the Commander Keep an eye nut for. our teport in the near future.

And Here's One I

Prepared Earlier..
The bigger, badder sequel may be out now but don't ch

to Bullfrog's i lassie ur iy.iii.il ^itii in „liii,r |ui.«r;]iii to be released in th

-w year. Programmed liv a Genua" I'npulous addict, it allows players la

eale their cmn Promised 1 nuk In .d'ei'm;.: i.prik-n. backdrops and game

iriablesUt'snutin Janu.iEi t.ir fry >>. b i.li.rluiLately only Amiga



Core, What A Scorcher!
Is there any slopping Core Design? Alter producing Lhe likes of Heimdall

:

\Vim no working tineas yet - wr suggested |ag Drag bi

-
i. j.iiii'- will supposedly use an adapted and slightly

fast and fantastic jD graphics routines first s

.
-.. ih'. Mrgadrlve verilou ofThunderhawk i>ul on I In- -iiitL- stiuicliiiit' Lit

neityear. No console publisher lias signed it up vet -Core Design .ml- ««-. I

::[:[» disk lbrm ill- .il pn^-iit mid hasonlv iu^t in: liiclid tin- good old C64

•alike* has already converted Chuck Kork and Corporation over to the Megadrit

Chuck Hock 1, entitled 'Son of 1'hin V. : also cm the wav from the same desi|

ALL TOGETHER NOW They're Back
-•f F.ftnn, Sim-vum I Inlnhyif.

will be

Virtuality arcade vide.

ualityre]

.1 l.iir bit thiil :h n.-lublylv

gun.

^LiiriiiTil tH'i hriuliiLty .ind should be considers

:-._]L-jliuu tfltn.l.-iif the- nineties and beyond,'

v.tscs Spectrum Utiiobyte founder Cilman L
-With this system, any world or fantasy can be

ated to totally immerse the user in an extraordinary Jank wh" 1, lllr"' i:itnl-
s

' Plj>,fll; I"
1" 1 J sl

fighter jlr.-.ili y.i.li 111.: 1 p ,-.
1 i.i|,.ilnl

Initially. CyberStudio will modify and enhance «*« ** Virtuality equipment very well.

Existing Virtuality games but plans are underway

.1 li.ijil :cmiul,ici.->n. perhaps ev-

f id Fait on. which auiiIiI jl:,uulili..i-ili.- fit- tut
Starbtada Is a bit ton linear and noiHntsr-

SlttltfitU pioneered by Spectrum Holubyle. The **» *•»*»*»* *•*»% but **• tomr

]>( ] version ol Falcon j.c is the first game to demon- P""1"™» P"rtiCul-riy goad .Delta, and

.uat,. the Fleclrouic Battlefield and this will be fol-
backdrop.. The thrills and spill* don't atop

lowed by Avenger A-id next year. This innovative «•»'•. •Ithw. NnnKO thoughtfully provides

tlefieltl. One person, for insl

through
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HIGH PRAISE
DRIFTERS
What the heck have Bart Simpson, Arnold

Schwarzenegger and WWF got in common?

They're all coming soon to your Nintendo

Gameboy! Rik Haynes casts an eye over

these hot properties...
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etters
I FINISH TOO EARLY

10 suggest Matyou WOO.M Has games

imply bigger. So what's Me verdict?

i! «a*> hard, of /list lovely at

I'VE GOT A NASTY

Hard to believe though it is, atBl8d about Robin

we're not always infallible,
or " *

and from time to time things iw-ff App*™miy n *™ -w io »*». «™™i COMPLAINT

occasionally go awry here at uins hMj w„ted „„„„„ £25 of my money „., &eat „„, llk. M, Tlevo , Booth „ iuus

ACE Towers. This month the
l*-*» **•«•«>*Ma*-™.*, (a in

>
MM

!
n in m >

at-Mar^^.

gremlins decided tO hit OUr hours). Midwinter took ma about tan hours, plaints. One is what happened to the charts

Letters Section, and all the ,he Beholder. This is a real joy to play. It's read that did toe charts by the game's aver-

titles for the letters unfortu- "™ HrMlt """M*- "*_ _*" Hg8 ™*°"' ~**~\ ,K 'ns ""Ml """*"

nately got lost in some com- "gy and *«•» games, hut this is no say iter when the game Is out fo« other corn-

excuse for toe ease of a game. outers such as Civilization in issue 51 Is that

puter maze. Due to this hap- „Foat jdoa abollt „„^ rBVlBW ., trom 6^ 10l0,KMI„slw0,c 1̂?*«
pening at an unfortunately

™"*™™* a moisrea y e. youanswere que ons o wou

late time in OUr Schedule, we be Floor 13. Why nol have a section special I own wi ST and I want to get a game design-

didn't have time to come up gam„ „„ or(ntBd ,„„, help „„ >, tf ,en ,„ ,„mii,h „,

,

crieket game . what „„ „„„,„ ^

With a Completely new Set Of
nBM»noncad (and axperianced} advontur- thnbest or a game I e

titles, SO We had tO borrow Nathan Langton

Matthew Gorman Bristol

some from the problems page

of our sister magazine Just

Seventeen instead. Hope you *>*"• »»' "» «™
Haines belag too i

don't mind... aesifinen, seem row

ssling point, out y«.
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THE BLACK GATE-
GREATESl ROLE-PLAYII 1G ADVENTURE SAGA O
«ES ON AN UNBELIEVABLE NEW DIMENSION

W v 4

fen VGA graphic

develops.

Iling your every m

2MB Memory

VGA/MCGA colour monitor

AdLib. Roland MT.33/LAPC-1, CMS SoundblasWr Sound Card-

-OBRIEW-' gg
Ths Coach House. Hookbtids Eilale, Staynes Hill,



r.rL"Z"r7JZ™ STEPMUM makes my life a misery

AM I NORMAL?

scomber Issue? There

pages to the entire industry. Why oh why do

tally persist in packing their games in large ci

make It look like there is a lot of stuff Inside, then
i



It I'm Ihe inosl wuaiins piuuo ever. The first ever piano ihiil ilillially Wi'lics you hu* In play me. /] In fori 1 undertake In make n proficiciil

player ol any child or adull wh ["Hows my unique syslem of progressive lessons. Iletisrd and wrillen by professional musir

educators. JlMy secret: viii™ (Mines lerlinuloei I" malic til- uliole lliiii" lull. I'.W I n j > jl !:
I

-

.
I -iiii; mi Wril'inal IrHcllipncrTecbnolog)

to monitor each 'icssun ti, linild a serifs »f personalised exercises - jusl lor yoo. jl Nul to mention my Slain of Ihe Art stereophonic sound

Willi over HID iiislmmc.Ks. sounds and effcris. Ami I'm Midi rompulihle - naturally. J3 Thru Ihcre's my Bulge sensilive professional

keyboard hKb full-siitd kevs thai respond ti your tourh jusl like a piano. My musical repertoire of river SB pieces, fi tape rienre a

demonstralioa of my superb Iraehinfi and performing powers al selected slores. I'm nul so nnrh prcsrnl - I'm a lifelime's sift.9

lor MC » illi \iniciiil". i
< liaise and P,C fomats. Fran £241.»B.

M I K A C L 246333 or 021 62S 3344

The first piano that teaches you how to play it.



n the Amiga, and only Eistsr with a disk thaft no good to you? Lastly, a

light bo to net hold of Won, how about It, you software bouses? overall package - soma mightgo as farm to

wears The point about software on CD Is to baa bettor bet than Team Yugo, hamnl it? for the low quality of too magazine haelt.

ZZZZZZZZZZTZZZZl his size
„.„„„,„ „, .«„„».,„, ,„„„.,„ FRIGHTENS ME
.,,».„„»„„,.,,. ,.,—.,.,«„ c„«ci,.«™,.„,..,.™,™.„,. HE WANTS TO, BUT
re rxrbtrc ore udlrrre to ony brgh »*es. Ktcy re coverdisks. I buy just about every computer I'M NOT READY

leaser! to hear that F1I 74 and tVinC undeniably one nf the beat In terms of edi- you can't buy computer games In supemtar-

FANCIED BY ,.„.,. ,.. o... ,, ».., ..d ..., «,.,,

TWO BOYS I,,,.....,.,,,,..,..,,..,,, ,„.„„.,„.

the Jupitei Act-to the uteiome Amiga 1500 Into the 90s and do a coverdlsk too? can these giant chains purport to tell every-

I own now. I'm also an avid car fan, and an I'm sura that it is a good idea financially, thing you need if they pay no attention lo

to bring my two Interests together by play- particularly it theie'ssornethlnggoodon the urns in the world today?

Ingorlvinggamea on the Amiga. I fallow (he disk, likes playable demo of a new game or Often, when I am doing my weekly ahapj

race-game genie avidly and as such I have even a compote old game. So come en ACE, at the local Kwlk Save, I may want to
|

ie meatballs I had been after, I

sekly shopping II.

nough good ST, Amiga at
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CYBER FIGHT
i^ !] ill.' k.ltl-iri h.t ii. Irisn

:iibul !-:! l!-: :i |ii'-..l. lurid

.

iMl'lll"Li:i-.-Jl'.-l!l''!|>.r-,.l'.A

taut? gripping

"II- llll'vliiruiY ^Idllir.^li.rlll

: -liril] blurt ul :i .U:i'.*.Mi 1-1 !... i^thx
in

. followed by a roar from the crowd. Serves

Clank! Crump! It's more violent than Friday night in a Glas-

gow pub! Electronic Arts' forthcoming Cyber Fight gives you

- yes, YOU! - the chance to rip your friends limb from limb!

and lI,-|iii liruj ik- wmbols as Buy sprits. Fortunate!)'.

i vln i IiiJii. Ih.'l-i.-l :.;:i: : . ih.rn Michael 'ft

<.vb,-i I'uslifs plot, which £A are keen lo stress is

ore Ihjn likely lo change, shares more than a few

itioned Robof

based battle-

ibal QlM place in enclosed

ln-nJi annus, will, irowils rif bloodthirsty specta-

lore baying for blood from llie surrounding grand-
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It's clearfrom this evidence.

...that we should be

playing Sid Meier's Covert Action.

"

Use your skills in deduction to foil terrorists, spies and
criminals around the world.

AKROPROSE

vert Action, for y 1UM \>C compatihli-s, Cuimiiixlore Amiga and Atari ST
m the creators nf Railroad Tycoon and Civilization. Murofrose Ltd. Unit 1.

inpton Road Industrial Estate, Teihury, Gk». GLB 8DA, Tel: 0666 504 S26



ATAC
A year and a half ago, the powers that be at Microprose decid-M^k [i.p-niil, li copumentar

SSZSSSSZSSZ ed *•» wanted « "'«>« Sa™ «« -asn-t just another T
|M IiiislIii:!.: -id- -..n Mm- -n.vl- -.-^

i
I- h i runny noses

and bieaiy eyes. Even t]iF!-pB„i jr
ii lli,[S urrni[]i!ms number, and Argonaut were given the job of producing it.

of dollar worth nf cocaine and cannab.s seem to

be vewed as a n, tn irrium b, ihe a, ,i, r s An(j now they're ready to show the results. ACE visits sunny
running what n now ., irwHculouity tngniMd *

global business.

itisaoioomyfactdiaigiventheiimiiedresourcL-s Tetbury to investigate.

gal in Columbia, it is perfectly t



of biudware.

Once this side of the mission is taken cue o

2MBU



ALL THAT IS EVIL IS ALI

riT i n
HISTORY IN THE MAKING

il.TIxy weieMldtoliaue

game of life and ruled with -73

m lawand powerfnl eorccry.

s t ifop fhe spread ofev

7\

1%
SYSTEMS vxrr- .•;..•:.?



pu-'.Lvf iri!i'!Tiii1 1'fil ll'.':ib>: jiLlumjliiiilK iin

ed by the appropriate map section. By]

way points on mobile objects, it's possi

them automatically with spy planes and

diiwui.'il pdo^frtim your team can even

28 m

I .- 1
-h i l-LS :

:

.L; !;.!.-! It'll I'- ^i -.M i
I :i

'.
I*

- '"'



so taac^rao •!•
-qoan Die: • ••

Moonstone - a remarkable combination of fast, aggressive combat action and
subtle role-play set in a fantasy world, that uniquely challenges your brain and
your reflexes - while covering you in gore.

Oh, by the way, if the sight of so much blood upsets you, don't worry. The
blood is an option!

Moonstone features nearly 1 ,000 frames of incredible animation in 2
Megabytes of monsters and creatures, over 60 beautifully painted backdrops
and detailed scenery. Sound effects are high quality digital samples and
includes a full musical score and stunning full screen animated introductory
and game complete sequences.

*iHt
I N D S C A 1
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APOCALYPSE
Deep in the heart of dreary Watford, a hand-picked team of

game design gurus are planning to inject some "oomph" back

into the shoot-'em-up genre. And judging by what's on screen

so far, they might just do it too. ACE went down to find out

why everyone is talking about Jason Perkins' chopper...

iifll m:iv if he played ger-lhum

Well.aparlfromhis lasonPeri

, ._ It everything under that Ihe cl

ie aun, he'd probably ham a good old ri.nl about ihe pedes!

» games these days are lar ion bleedin' ponry and coho tls a

e'd be absolutely right. Though the ultra-sophis- little numl r by die na

I r.i.hll!:.!-'
he likes ofMicroprose and Electronic Artsare [uslnxk-

iiillij|-|ii,^i-iil..,rrirriLiid.dliii-L^:'iLi.'. its jiyiLdl.lL age to Ihe

these more IQ-inlensive affairs are becoming middle ofit all.

:
loo commonplace, and thai the art nf the good Perkins is no lilly-livm

arcade game is fast becoming lost as a result, lo producing arcade garni

i real shame, because we owe th

m would we b

nsiblefoit

Run. And his reason.- I mi «-ili:i,i A|..n .ilypse now Actually, yt

areas down-to-earth as the garneitsell. "It basical- game is base
ly all comes from playinii dinpliflti ." he explains. Dan Gorlin's

death with property dam
id Ihe player caught in thi

in Uj'.'plillr'i - .my body who's seen

- 'inula ri tie!-. lin- basic idea i- zimicIl

• to the < on troll ol j -.nil.'-of ihe-;irl

ship and fly deep linn i.-nc-riiy 1,'rn-

i safety

I
31



%foM} ===%.

I'l AfV'L.jI'-.l:.-

"Basically, we ranter

n.il Clmpliin.T
:

"The thing a bo

really muth to O.The

flat you had a fr Ii.liIiI iij;- I....1 HuiiluanJ: mte

sort i.l present ili.il p.-npk- expect from a classy

Apocalypse's scenario te] [5 or' a hhli.-rio objure

island somewhere in ihe Indian Ocean, where the

people live under the iron hoot of a fascist

Uranium are discovered deep underground. OPPORTUNITY DOKKS
the moustji-he-mi.Idling l

;

l
Prcsirientesets

about mining it for the purposes of build- *P«»'yp«'* distinctive graphic are the «orV of veteran arti,

:s. Ikwvit !i'i-:h. : ii l,,|. . .,1.. ,. ,-,,1 visuals for qami>i like U
stage a peasant's uprising. job to give Apocalypse i

Before you know,t, there's a mOwarrag- American military hardv

. .
,

' useful thing we got was

not overly chuffed about this aggravation
copt" PrototVPe ""'ef , Apocalypse plaj

bably the most

if a new heli-

s will get to fly

ill goes horribly wrong and the US force is quickly -

in. j.- tin: lop crack i-liir- h .-.1,-.' pier pilot in the army.

to fly in and rescue as manv of the beleaguered

rebel/US forces as possible, before the junta wipes

jiving Ins i-|ii.pp..'i ..A L r j -i-rie< of wartom battle

zones. As till- liiiilrl- (lvo:i Mil.- ground, you've got

to land m the middle of it all. pick up as many of the

fleeing rebels as possible, and get them back to the

US camp located nearby. Obviously the fascist forces

launched Slingi-r iiiis.mIi: 11. L i. Iiuic-jrunning jeeps. ™*-^m^Z'«X~i.""" •"**"— "

As machine-gun fire and missile warheads streak

'.lii'iii^li
I
':.. 11

1
.1: m.ii r !h:...:i:i :iu.:. a-m^ly d:i .I'.-.r-: n ip'lin ll.iui'/lhr. ..'it Y

ficult to landand get the rebels to safety And if they inethal wit!: :ill 'Inn 11.01111.nn il

can't get to you. the enemy will be i]Uite happy to pretty hectic and you'd be righi. «

1 1
11-111 l.v ir.iling the ground, whi

S':!.liip- M-::plv pick them off as th

e aboard the chopper.

e. the player isn't entirely helplest

te by means of a vicii.iii:' u.L.kpi: 111

.i: v.' 1 !' ':- .'i:li .tin ppa hi'' -mm,,.- ,1

..'' mmi IVrlr,- 1.1- !»... 1. :.:ii.iiiI :h.r \p,..„

n-.iv ..o:i-li.-.r.-.l ippi.u. . an.: ivilm., ..



SOUND! UJirfe*;

:ratlked up, as Apocalypse players are promised an

linary maestro Richard Joseph, who has scored t ountlt

I (hit most recent work was Mega la Mania) is handlini

^'v.t. :hjv tjiink Jh.il -\pin.j|ypse. m'

vl'.'ils lakei III,'
|

loi n I
<]" aggies- i- ;

Iiii ton i.n. Ami ihuuith I'ertins fcac

eumrtlt-CMe must be HleB jifbe later levels with the test of [he Apocalypse team. The
off in places like Germany, where plan is to add mote bits and pii^.-:;. gradually as the

Silent Service and Barbarian being level called Kun.ii City, ivh-ch is j ikiniisortofthing,

l.itfil nn ili,.- salt .uracil, in 1,1' III,.- pie hangup onl uf wiidnws .„„! -lull'. V.n ill be aMc-

and DTT body count it entails. "Y,

Apocalypse by blowing everydung li|

getting the rebels out to saterv." siivh

iheoreliuilly you can .vin Ihp gome H



FOUR GREAT GAMES!!

ONE BIG VALUE PACK!!

AVAIiABiE FOR: COMMODORE AMIGA, ATARI

SI, IRM PC S COMPATIBLES', COMMODORE 64,

AMSTRAOCPC AND SPECTRUM.

iMiBiilOh

WHAT'S IN A NAME?

suggested Apocalypse - he's, a really big Apocalypse Now Ian, you

see." Since Coppola's classic war Odyssey was in fart another

^

J&LkWSkiLL

28 Kvam to bin more atrial baddies so «ttt «HWlMtH,«.M

[uii.-liiplli.iMir.'- ii,i--:l.^.il :.! Plnn..^ ili.ii" "..rl.
111 llli»H,.M—

—

because they're Ion lasl. bin ;.-,ii,*.,ii.' ^i.i^m.-J ..

jetpackguy. and we might do that."

just as easy. Not so, as Jason doesn't mind telling ^^"!«™-^!l,-
-....i tjMlik'jGiuplifl'.T.A^ULjlypsi.' scrolls in eight

directions with silhouetted background and fore-
aaagsgsB

pound layers providing eitn depth to the scenery. 'sstsssssssr'

problem has been getting everything tD run quick-

Jason "But I think we've done alright."

Worts label nen Spring on Amiga and ST. And

may not be so far-fetched after all. Hang on to your



ADVERTISEMENT FEATURE

THE BE5T RPG/flDVENTUHE GHME DF THE YERR*

JUST DOT BETTER..!!"
3DO.DOO vearsago, [heAncier

ihi ijasiiy and ^tien destroyed

ilifmss vk n a su-cna w;r. lis

only
r j rnd cities anddevastatec

i:liirHls lv:-x. loaay. lis fiiri i:i

Ancients are pusl hit
: mysnriou

^St
*$,.*
mysteriously sprung to life, mi

amokandtfireatemngtaifestn

entire world. Millions will pen

ancieni site isn't slapped. Anc

spread across a dojeri worlds,

clues, and even ancient artifac

may neutralise the destructive

But ultimately, you'

need to find the

legendary Ancient J
leader who has been 7

1

reportedly deed foi

3GD.IJO0 years!

Only you can discover *~t~l
if the legend of rhe Ancient rwie

is true as you play Traveller like you've

never played it before in Megatravellei

wp tiMmmmim2QUEST FOR HE ANCIENTS
different actionson their parts will

1 :i—atelv ncilp vou in a more

effective way.

There are hundreds of NPC 5 to

Quest lor the Ancients is

etching advanced features.

The sheer sire and scope of the

tame with over 13 J different worlds

a explore will keep you playing:

ime and lime again. This together

villi the superb graphics and

1
n 1 mated sequences and the

evolutionary PAL role- playing

mem, make for the most ei citing
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A Christmas
Presented FREE with

NEGOTIATE with huge MOVIE COMPANIES for that

big licence! SHMOOZE sleazy JOURNALISTS in order

to get favourable coverage! ENDURE the random

attacks of the ADVERTISING MANAGERS!

FACE everyday traumas thrown up by the

DAY TO DAY CARDS!

• i- " ""=-



elcome to Software Boss! Far more

than a harmless bit of fun to enjoy after Christ-

mas lunch, this is actually an accurate simulation

of what it's really like to run a software firm. But

don't be put off if that sounds a bit complicated -

believe us, it's a bloody doddle!

The aim of the game is to get a Christmas

Number One, thus ensuring the financial stability

of your company and a nice holiday and perhaps

a new car for yourself. But the path to success is

anything but clear. Every stage of the develop-

ment of your Game has to be handled correctly,

or you could be looking at some bad reviews and

a luke-warm public reception. You also have to

examine the Day to Day cards to see what fate

has in store.

So what are you waiting for? Read the rules,

cut out the pieces, wrestle that bottle of Bailey's

out of Aunty Mo's hand and get going!
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PHILIPS 8833 Mk

n

14" COLOUR MONITOR
W F-19 STEALTH FIGHTER
- FLIGHT SIMULATOR

ATARI ST &CfAMIGA

CM8833 Mk II

FREE CABLE

OFFICIAL UK PRODUCT
1 YEAR ON-SITE WARRANTY
FREE! F-19 STEALTH FIGHTER
FREE CABLE FROM SILICA
14" CGA COLOUR MONITOR
RESOLUTION: 600*285

HORIZONTAL FREO: LSSKHz

42mm DOT PITCH
STEREO AUDIO SPEAKERS
EARPHONE SOCKET
TTL-DIGITAL * ROB-ANALOG
COMPUTER INPUT SIGNAL

CVSS VIDEO INPUT SIGNAL

DARK GLASS SCREEN
GREEN SWITCH TO
SIMULATE MONO DISPLAY
AMIGA, ST, PC COMPATIBLE

wm
4^. gsr*

FRME F-19 STEALTH FiGHTER

— WORTH E29.99! —
WITH EVERY 8833 MONITOR

.'iiwi.rp. f r ,:ri! s,l,ca Systems and get
the N't Flight Simulator FREE!

737 SIMULATOR MONITOR + F-19 + CABLE

£259
VGA MONITORS FOR PC COMPATIBLES

SSSXL j____J $; f"™. '"^''"^i



A'l'R-B-U'S

..is on final approach.



<Gany Whitta's

previews
jO Ho Ho! And a hearty wel-

come to one and all to this very special Christ-

mas bumper bundle of Previews. And ooh,

isn't it exciting? The presents, the stuffing,

the poncy Woolworths ads... you can just taste

the Chrimble season in the air. If only people

wouldn't keep dragging religion into it...

Now, to business. And although the

games on offer this month are a bit late to find

their way into Santa's sack, no doubt they'll

be earning pride of place in the Easter Bun-

ny's stocking, or whatever it is he keeps his

eggs in. There's a juicy crop on show, includ-

ing a few rather tasty exclusives, complete

with never-before-seen screenshots and, ooh,

lots of other great stuff besides. Am I good

to you or what?

13. Virgin Games 16 delving even further into the

: of political iiurigMr/.i'.J r,:rn.i|i- wilh KGB. Based around
tlie USSR's infamous secret intelligence agency, il puts the player in the shoes

ofayouneagenlwlio
" herankaofth

lt^ nbyed like a graph ii, jjli

l-i. niir.uU'l!llli'i;d;-v.:ri play- ;m

as lite player struts his stuff both.

BODYCOUNT strang^
I destruction, fledgling development team Slranceways (the team behind

Apocalypse . see pap; ii> ... pmmiiing l„ blw itaway in tile violence stales

vvllh a tasty little number by the name of liodycount- like Smash, Bodycounl

:

;

1

' kil.iiii.,r-v,-r,ili ny ,-|:i- :ii the vicinity.

INDIANA JONES AND
THE FATE OF ATLANTIS vsau/L,

hill].: .'iK'Tilii-. 1
'. :i:r Ijr jinm

1

-'i|i.i i.nl.iii|n. jjuioiji^-inali-

,l,,;-Myl,,

n as the Bodydrome. Within the maze-like kill-

itants must seek out obi<-itk.-< ivridJi- a\uidiii« all manner ofenemy
alarm systems that constanlly protect the area.

1 awesome .ill. iv ..I .•v.,[i ' .

i

"^ ."
1 .1 1 1

-
. ill' hidLliy pi^'nl-. nllp-

reapons, grenades, bombs and rockel -launchers. EVERYTHING
odydrome is fair game: entire buildings can be blown up, booby-

escapades, with the man in the hat searching for the fabled sunken continent

ofAtlantts-witha tasty bird in tow and all kind- ijf'ia. klmu bad guy: ivaitinii

£mm43



previews • • •

43 i» the wings, ofcourse. Lucasfilin's ulti

improved ycl :d;.^bi-h. i li-i.islm!.; e.ei

tion. and the VGA graphics are right si

sophisticated character inter.

POPULOUS Bullfrog

I
I has to be the software success story of Ihe ce.itury. From itr, humble 16-bit

origins, Bullfrog's classic strategy epic (the sequel to which is reviewed on
page 62} has gone on 10 be converted lo just aboul every compuier and con-

sole format conceivable - the Super Famicom version alone has sold over
lOO.ooo copies' Ha.ldhelds are the next lugical.step. and though no official

ileal has yet been signed, it's looking more likely willi evi-n [i;i»ing day fi..llrr,y

arc so conl idem thai they've .lie.idi fiul , fair amount i.riin.uijhi into what
such an incarnation wniiid belike w/ial yi.u'ie Sci/iun here a re I heir mock-up

right is the traditional jD perspective, complete with inapand icons -which

As an alternative, Bullfrog have come up with this 2D birds-eye view on I

left which, while mure ruii,ti,.-,il. ,-. less faithful to Ihe original game. It's SI

FIRE AND ICE Image Works
es, Mirrorsoft has acquired the official Torvill and Dean licencel Actually.

.111' purely coindden

:iii Aii.Iii-.' <.li..
.

: .ii'i --
1

-
-

I

:":-

Out in 1084. Once at ..;;1i- 1* the key word with

Ihe player taking control of a big wide-eyed wol

w
l <>' pr'jleil - -wriii pups! renin. 1 L.iud.j

li.irililc tire deim ins wlioihreaienlomi'li 1-

1

ir i.rmn

liiriiinjii :

ly Mr W..II wl:u was horn in the frozer

es and as a tool IrMl'l lo help navip-i.e lh„ linA H IT *^Lffl
p.-. (I -: certamiv leiv pri-nv. tliougri now 1. stands !^B
11 i" '• 111 -I ::l,iil'' i.nl.il ii/iiiai:i-

luals IHainhnw Marwk and V-.r-.AmA™ -.m-nj,

ml rham-M ar. Ih» 1.1 J...I... 1 -~II1 h..^— ^B
nE a bit snecial. Ironicallv vnu'll hav. lo w,it H
IhaJelon

T
'

L, '"' l ''l ''"n'e ™y "^"'e*UlerJ
SPECIAL FORCES Mkreprm

Yw motc military fun from MicroPros - although th

•i:u;eii..;u 1 of

.: style ofl'

armour plate and having Ilea

Iji-.iuiiii- Anliorrie Ranger, ba

.111:1 'Ailhi.i.l.-r; I.. :ti,iiip, m l.nl yuv:- wlu-ieiei tin-, itiav be found.

The player takes command of the four-man team, leading them ihrough 16

eipeu to see anything to

JOHN MADDEN'S FOOTBALL
Electronic Arts

Before EA Hockev rame ,i|.

.

uii. |-,J:n Maddens football enjoyed a very Ic

spelt of being the besl sporls game on tin- M.-gadrive. Jc.liti m ;i,>,>nr.:i

a bit of a lop quarterback back in the States, and had 111.1 qualms ilii.nl Icndi

igh il"s likely 10 come up against 1,

.peubon on this format (mamlyi,

'Sports: Football). it

cated playcalling

tive control of players on the gridiron

or other excellent stufT besides means

could well topple Cinemawares classic

cess itself • this is the first time an

Megadrive game has been adapted For

es down in the early part of the new ye;

i
mm"3

•*»- Si
£2 A.X *

. All the

in touch-

ji-is unhide drug barons, ler

ISl !-! :."11- JllCj lllen.^l ||,|!||,||- B' i'A
'" mlli1 -Ii'iiiisle lliruui'li .il

FJ-'iTV* 'J

.nliiigou.inv patrols and traps

eaih its obiecnve then relurt

fely for the nevt. ED
Jnlike the earlier Airborne

character. Special Purees has

a steategic scope, allowmg the

.-..Mil:.

true Microprose style, each team

ruber progresses as the gam.
S t,
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The Mem-op to Silkworm succe

through a combination of fren-

|iml. |*'I|'I|:-.I llU'-lllNdlLUIUII-i-fl

unadulterated action. Tons and t

of ii. The firepower and wastage

in-Mtfik'Hirai

IMHJTVJi:iE33E

BENCH ARKS

irilo i.hLrvi

The games listed here are the very best of their particular

genre. The benefits of your being fully acquainted with our

Benchmarks are twofold.

The Benchmarks provide a solid reference point when novelty value 10 this class tide.

it comes to games buying time. By glancing at our descrip- * t i.1 MM I I I I T i llH

Hon of the benchmark, you'll be able to decide if particu-

lar differences in the new game's design would make3 " mustgodov,

the new title more or less appealing for you. n
.

a™ 18 P"*1,

(Virgin)

Also, no software collection is complete unless it con- '

tains all the games listed here. If you're missing any of .

these titles, go and remedy the situation immediately.

believed possible.

COMBAT(Elec



ADVANTAGE
TENNIS

Monday, 3rd of November 1991 THE NEWSPAPER OF CHAMPION GAMES. * 1st year N# 00000

SIMPLY UNBEATABLE

!

Another crushing victory for ADVANTAGE TENNIS

over its rivals. Its indisputable technical superiority

was proved last season on all surfaces. Like us,

Tennis World is wondering if this year, there will be a

player who is well trained enough to succeed in

taking ADVANTAGE TENNIS' title and becoming

Number 1.

A CHAMPION'S PORTRAIT

PC & COMPATIBLES
ATARI ST & STE - AMIGA

INFOGRAMES LTD - 18 OLD TOWN - CLAPHAM - LONDON SW4 0LB - ENGLAND - TEL: 071 738 81 99
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Every word of the review is intended

to help you decide whether the game is

for you or not. The body text is combined
with a plethora of handy icons to offer

at-a glance information

Each game is compared and contrasted

to another title as an easy frame of

reference. Most commonly. It will be

compared to the best its particular genre.

The Thumbs up and Down box details

particular elements which may or may
not appeal - the toughness of the bad

guys, number of levels, long-term appeal

etc.

The ACE Rating - a score out of 1,000 -

is the most instant gauge of the quality

An ACE Trailblazer award goes to

games scoring over 900. These are

mended without hesitation. They are

. stand tl • ofb

d (for ir

Iher eginners 1 hints to get

you through the early stages should you

buy the game that month and can't wait

for our detailed tips the following issue.

Finally, the PIC curve details our feel-

ings as to the longevity of the game.



ANOTHER

WORLD
ou've played Norse warriors and rebel space pilots.

You've played swashbuckling pirates arid famoiii military commanders. And

now, thanks to Delphi rte, you get to play a spindly cupper-lopped boffin tailed

Lester. Terrific Mind yon, while the prospect of a billion screaming Mario-

ss Ihe nation in order Id adopt the perso.

r is unlikely, this; livivyrtiiin approach at

d pail]L -,Llji ly Lirn.il .*. in i,lining tliis par LiiJe-

ilinji. lightning strikes Lester's laboratory, surges

through the complex electronic

:!'. \ej . . iin:-i.l.- L.ii.'i..- i -i
I

:
-...I

|-| .r l..pppd .,

I works. In a blind. na :
l;,.li ..Nigh! LcMcr

- i I 'Hi tin- !! ''ii - .'!- Ill ll-Ii.l:. .: I;, h.-.l.-i i ilkd .i:- 11 htv in :ivi' mow.
tiet and a bn -

f" j* l>....;;ii- riiiptin.- hr.- "ii..i,..:.....ii,-d I;. i ..ninn: up an inter-

ne,.:- ukci LI" Kis boyish appearance active and ti,h,.v.-i l>j,.- nivik- usuir the world's least

i I mIii]-. h'.iriM .mil lt.iiin:s| i-: any .it :,iii,-'., ar.i:'h... :...!. :lu- ixjlv^i.n. Tin- in-sull i-.

Wnikillji l;ir,..>ri hil-ljtc-H mind bug- thai Aniillici ttYnkl s H'ipl.ii -;Hl,-L:l(Li-[ni(.rlv. well.

It Lester plsas to perform a dangerouB French. Uh.il.'ivi yOU may Ihinlc of the end result,

otentially revolutionary erpeiiment of the it's at least a completely ne

le-physics variety. adventure, which can't be all bad. A big plus for ti



a hort of extras whii

is triggered for each special situation. The downside

of the small-control setup is that occasionally the

playei will be presented with a problem and he'll

fact a nagging doubt that he should cycle through

mply to se

t
trough Domark), since

mg on a second. Cartoony graphics? Plenty

This all sounds a bit Dragons loir, does it

often

I simply

Vorldisaim distinct from

nlut lulling in its refresh-

uri ill'1 lit lining auciy with the need tor thou-

ul'.'il p]e:-!uin];i;nin:illilll hum,-;. 111,-.
I
.

I
--?i. ii 1

1

-"

parts of the story, there Will be a !

iK/nilniird.j.'in I'.iviny n-'.Tiil nclenrii

don't stand around

like a big ninny in hostile areas} will keep unej-

pected death to a minimum.
For a game wit]] no guiding text and such a wide

| brief for the player . get back home, somehow -

through its numerous sla|!e.*. largely h krping
him contained in a small number of locations.

Once he emerges in his new world, the player finds

a different part of a mysterious alien plateau. Left

of the star screen would

seem lobe a bit of a dead

end. with only a vine hang- ^Lifeying super-

Grabbing t

nrl). nla,,

mply swinirs :

become so nor-

"I tlijl:lk'^ii:'LKW^]i^i.d

tianireuf the graphics will be .

aninstanttumoffforsome

.'-I'll'lli'ir iii:l:ii:v:iiliiinun

j|'[x.irai:.,v :\i--, .r-.illv L.JpiiirL-

the feel of both a strange norld I

effectively.

ns on the right ma |,

led by deadly

d like things the role of

grenades, no teleport equip- flee the

until he's kicked them regular human

Zl$!^>C helps the player

bi°Xd
r

oytn ™
8

™ous
*"•' 0Ve" m°fe

andquite genuinely alarm- at sea in his new
ing monster. Lester only

iple ofsecond

nK.ilnr:
:

.11 iliihwjv self-defence:

ck through the screens (coming .sully

" to dispatch all the black blobs

in the way] with the monster thundering after him.

ig left for]

inivi.iil,

ill I" I'Mlill.'.-i.i

ing back off the vh

the monster who': s'.-ll iIu.-iiii^liiii A.- Lester runs

again until he's right on top of Lester and the play-

' I I'-.lli:-,-: :ll.i: II,- ||'l L-,,ill|: .,i ::, ,|i.- ..|||v.i|:

the final screen that a mysteriously cloaked figure »>M
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PLAV THE FILM!

Drlriliinc should In- nHijiiatnlated on producing
a game which is completely distinct from the bulk

direction to pursue, jrid lire b;il;ince b.-f-'i-i-n :i visij.

Overall, let's be certain. Another World is a pret-

ty impressive game. It's got plenty of drawbacks but

on the whole, it scores a big plus. For players look-

ing for a new angle on the arcade adventure genre,

ie graphic scenes which the player control

mod* which are surprisingly reminiscent o

d through. While they're largely of a high quality, they're

po long to he anything other than irritating after the sec-



EPIC
J mi

Long Tiwie Ago, in a Galaxy tar, Far Away...

omeworld under threat from an unstabbe sun, a rag-lag fleet of

ships flees the imminent supernova. The only path ofescape lies

through the heart of the hostile Rexxon Empire, where diplomatic attempts

to negoj^lpeaceful passage have been savagely rebuffed.

.ti'Iy en
i numbered, the fleet

I

W* so produced last month's t

n«li lLk.Jjllltk.il ia.'lniv.ii.itiii,-

lean.Epif ISSJJHplyjjjluMn

i!:-ii|i. !>irl.l>,-r.'h:ii > :i|,,-^,iii
1

.-.L(k.|,i..-JM. 1 MH Jto,,, Hi,-'
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*<tjh1 to cydirij; IJLinN.'.fi ill. .,iiiuii- mi- Lipimd pl:i\ point-of-v-iew.

.-'i.i
i
is \"n<: pkiyi.T snnl. ivitl. .1 Spi.i..- Li:illl<"~

I h:is :i.i In 1

s.itl ;,:. ;iiv!i\ s|M.;al.
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-til ll ll.UI.- ..Ill II.
I
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;A—
fightei

. . v.cvrle through tin 1 Lixkpn^ ind a plethora of out-of-cock-

ips (admittedly necessary la

pp the game speed up) it ca

difficult getting a sense of;

-rani and/or joystick lor all 1l;t' flight mitlruls.

.T'lil-ii-. :l .'niii.tli - i.'i'li'. -mi. i i.li-'iMi h

-- -
hi ship vill -impl' llniil t.ilh'.T llniri pliiiiiin< ,

l







generally take place in a flat plane, with little wrti
tal deviation. Thus, once the player finds where thi
,IL-|]on\:^l.i|i|.

|,| lu . ,. ,:, Jsi , |,, S |,,,. u.;
f f, -|

f ?l
. u;

Hon. if the player is straying from the bllltleridJ ;

HELP], To prevent players blasting their o!vn sic
a large cross appears on the HDD Iftl,,, plav.-r iri«
to lock on to a friendly ship. However it's just advi
sory - yon can shll let np if you're feeling particu-
1.1 r . treacherous (though downing friendly craft
only results i„ the player's aeon bran*; reduced tffa

ndulge in some .»,!,,! d.di.vd. I,

grou

cruisers lifting off fir

iiif i
i r

1
1_; l.u.'ldi S3 JK

"

huge means bigge

.-based Epic isan^T01""3
oxcelleni game

S<emS
, thelites on and that man than lives up to Its

manner similar to >,iB i
,, , name In terms of scale.

sequences and ten screens whereby plo
pmenls are conveyed to the player. The plo

go p yersperfcr
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POPUL
There', a real], nifty bit in Clash ofthe Titans when Zeus

(aka Die late Iaurenee Olivier) becomes angry with a cer-

I™. "far odious King for casur^ hfa eartU, sou Perseus

out to sea to die. By way ofretribution fa while-bearded

Ruler of the Gods releases He awesome Kraken on the

moroiih's bearhfront kdr^dmn. As the Kraken rists

feU

wuJ of Populous n. Bullfrog's euJdance.-. lfB Lke

.

I " bi,W,r. kulder and - res , be,. on ,^j salSi v*"*•TW1 Jl 'I'* moil And though ,hey e

as changed. "fr« will- busi ness
have been ilicy „„ be given dilline nud^ m ^^"" "in. And of course, as Populous p!JM ,

,vl |' „,,

r so fondly. Goda with suffidenl power tar

t cosmic'dless game played I

real pcupleare the pawns.
JC ton trolled directly (this

1989 d

t Populous I! makes

.
And while j,,„ awe^nie ethereal effects on til

• "nRHial - pie and terrain, fimluiualws, volcanoes
Ho hard to of horrid weather coi.dilinn:;,.;u. a |

lyfev- As in the i'U!:.lt:.ii.

to best exploit this free will stufT.

«1 powers, a fledgling deity s iniiii:!

,

laltenland-thega

111)1.], lamuus iiOair.

ttiltall.a,

r'll.illilldl.;

"for people to settle. Sudi riunip-

«c ofall godly func-

m liable, the peoples'
ita grow larger, allowing nature to take its

d the population to expand accordingly
lie become ten, twenty, a hundred and



I

-i* each one setting up camp and produo [ft „, H„- spaas! eftfls' di>p;im™ntthai populous
c 3r and more people. As the (Xipulation eipands, ll's inosl radhal .ir.d iiiipiFssivi- m-w elements are
Tt -jvet becomes more powerful, as a deity's tobefound. Fonjetaboul ihc rainy handful of j.n,J!i

:!..,: di.'ttlk lid-:; •he ii.ltl: ..I m.iiiii.i. ai Is 1
1

,
.

,
I. ,|lr rili^iu; u.j]::,- .:>IT<:ivti iil I'iini.iIi.!!-: II

"'
Ill: follow™ Thelarge] .1 duty's the player can exert his divine influence in over jq

iluaon. the more scope he ha; for Godly ellecls. difTerenl ways, from 111.; most harmless little InuoV
.: .v=i*-.ilil,- rr.|iuhti,-,i 11 M,.rlL,l:i, ...,..,. ,.„,,,.

1 .,,,

to hlows. The game are split into sui distinci groups People, Vegetal

Brth, A

I

:..;.« il all the raor dif- player can plant nets and parkland,

-be which improve the look of the area

ted m, terms of sheer aad make the people who live there

nix-

.
-: ill to win. scope and invention, tin- manna the plaver receives from

j€% ?
Bfes - albeit jn important Populous II makes the a#5W's

: mil all |i.>.|.|<-.n.' iln-:-

..1
^.

,|ll.d^.:ii| l '.;..T.Ii,,d' m original game look
as creating entire cities hy laying

down road networks and buildingSI ^klm^na
ability (nhi.Ji ktiioa 1™

i

** positively mediocro by
settlements. It's immensely sans-

^T «„»„,«,„
!';i'-l ;-.l..'j'll li:..'. "0- comparison. rying to build an empiii^.fihis kind.

enha cements and a

procreate so successfully), hi

I ofcharacter - men than the randc

al all puipi-i- Ln-ing vionsly forme

they may be, however, these "house-
Old men are recognisable by It ir while beards and keepi no" style

are a naturally weaker hreed. moving more slowly compared Lo those that can 'be found at the iii„„t
and putting up less of a fight

eranly enhance

suffer from the same problen - a man will always Hvc power he p. Many of the offensive pffrtls art

in a light - but they remodelled ve sions of those found in the original
Some may argu

are much more resourceful du ng peacetime, find- - Swamp, E rthquake, Volcano, Knight and radically new ' toff to make

In it. they'd vam group he*

:>*- "^H^g



u

n Populous II, only about one fiftieth of

the game world is ever visible on screen at a time. An
animated map provides the players with a view of the

overall situation - but never in as much detail as this!

After considerable aggravation, we're proud to

present this super map of an entire Populous II

world, frozen with a game in progress. Enjoy...
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Populous an effect was cast and that

was that in Populous II each sepa-

rate effect has a hidden depth, or

side-effect, Take the [tees for eiam- look out tar

|ili- - luv.-k j!i.:i?., i,,!..^,-, make the

area pleasant to look at and make everybody happy, ingoi iinf.k-rrii.ri' is (.nlianred niiiiidiTabiv by the
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game s effects are ail Tine and worth while, the real hly have a down side? Unfortunately itdoes -a rather plavets ,->es in citreme detail. WTlal Bullfrog have
fun is to be had with the new ones, where innova- serious one. Should the opposing deity hit a tree- achieved so admirably with this sequel is, by adding

lined area with a fire effect, the so manviv.i li--.il-.i-vs iiu.a.ks and gaineplay enhance-

Populous h;
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of interdependent ally read

,V effects and duty tricks hiding with- engagini
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omes to looking at Populous 1 1 critical- been crawling out ofHie woodwork lately. It

dus that pretty much all oi tin- praise ironic Ihat the sequel tn the game that start

He original game belongs here also. After whole sub-genre should turn up now, jus
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POWER UP!



et on a giant space galleon, Wolfchild's opening level is

aniy a fraction of the size of those that follow - but it packs in

Plenty of action, thereby acquainting the player with the game's

particular style of mayhem in a short space of time. Queue here

please, for the guided tour...
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life. And as kind of a gameplay side-salad in com-

pliment the main meal of the anion, there's no

sWiag.-n1 hidden Mano-style bonuses for the play-

er to seek out. Many an: cumplrti-ly invisible, and
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EYE OF THE

BEHOLD
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Uily the carved wooden door grinds shut with a

kold adventurers turn to confront a garrison of

ihirsting for fresh hlood. "I'll shall cast these fools

asunder with the feared Sundabar curse!", shouts Akrain of Ruathym. But

. SSI release was strictly reserved for spotty

c fool of Radiance and Curse f>f the Azure Bonds

:. .1 .'•ilii.iLid i'..I|..a.iii: -f.-.i.i.l;. ni ill.- Sli.k 1 -

I -i,,- |l|iill!.||, a-,.-. Iiv. :..^l i.:i.k:.i -.lili.U^' OLll.

lectly bound spellbook, Cednc the Warrior rustles

of dragon breath and [he steel of Shef-Field shall

Only I. elf prince from the mysterious forest of

these dark days...

Enough! Only very sad people gain any pleasure m had used soggy card-

w handbook with fails and figures reveal- thankfully, somebody on t

dness of a troll's bottom burp and what Beholder proiH'l saw the potential in these tngredi-

id hobbits drink when feasting on spicy ems. Itseemedaialeuled artisl had been employed ——«-

Jia. Until Eye of the Beholder, the iypi- forlhelirst time, and. on lop of that, a cheeky pro- ua.

II Eye of the Beholder, the typical

strictly reserved tat spotty

V" 1 '' kids with greasy hair and anoraks to match

ilEyec







fs easy to see why Eye of the Beholder

is the best example of this genre so far. One slip, either

in combat or conversation, can bring the whole force

of the enemy •gainst you.



ts who populate them are new. These include

inders and Willo Wisps. Frost Giants crawl

;. aroiindontfieirkneesbecauseit'srheonlywayihey

aaBtbtidetednulBiftoteas- indicate there are scary things hang-

quest goes beyond I]-.- bnii hi; b-jiiudaiie'i of .nidcr nilrji!--. Dunni; '.11-.-
: '-.ii ntbanlelheir

fist fills a third of the screen. A few
it's easy to see

of the old adversaries have also made why this 1* the best j^j\-i jljj. tlur ^.inn- J very rich feel, they

the grade such as Giant Spiders,

Mantis Warriors, Mind Flayers,

Skeletal Warriors and, not one but

of th* genre so far.

from the last game. Apart from lighting liicir i*;iv ed horror movie, yon just know some-

inaiiv. Et'h'Ali'l . Mi-'iis lets lire now One slip, either In thing bad is about to happen soon...

your party must also deal with the many coriup far more intelligent and will trigger

<-L-'tiin eile^^ri-'i'-TidLiiji mi wln.-n-
combat or conversa- power has been olili^-d Inrona 1

.
Sunn-
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they are and what they're doing. Some

can open doors or sleal Intl. so. von
tion, can bring the

live hundred pi I] chasers of the first

Eye of the Beholder told SSI whai

.1. ,. .„w. .-d „„,],,™» p.™, .m. whole force of the ili.^ hki'J ;iik: i.Iii.Iiii like about it cour-

tesy of a detailed survey. Thankfully,

enemy against you. the majonty of their suggestions have

liten pul ill. Anvhow. fans ofthe orig-

e element thai Inal will feel at home from the «ery start of play as

^H-lj^rt.-~ vival, thestruchni ..' L'-i--.ni.-i-i Jlinnsl iili-rilv.i. h-.h.inh

As mentioned before, Eye of the eholderisthe the most n able difference is when certain charac-

first series of SSI gjmi-- wiieif |!<*'d i|iiJLtv pjaph- tersHlktoy

HlHtJlniliH * its haye been deemed important. Th nore in-depth conversation than before.
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FIRST
SAMURAI
What a great show Tlie Water Margin was. Far better than its poxy follow up Now p^,, me m ^^^ u^ , skeptical old cynic

Monkey, with all that stupid flying afound on pink clouds. The Water Margin b

^J™ £'
tthl

*^^Z'^Ti^^bL

was about the best martial arts series on TV for years. Better, even, than Kung Cwo's other efforts; Exoion (scroll left and right

Fu for ils variety of fight scenes. By far the most exciting part of the show
(sj

.
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1^ a„d destoj'thingE in a fairy
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.1 I' wo i.l 'ilil . nbblers lacked on at

jt ofshot, dutch- die end ',i:h'.- |i:-.'i...i I
|ilnn nay disparate ideas



the game is a stunner. What it all boils down 10 is

the player's mission to battle his way through the

levels of the game, each representing a different

area of 14th Century |apan, battling the cud-of-levd

^.-thTS.l'liI yi.lilil.il - piir-n iilj 1 'i- lii- ;i Kl";;.

however, he will fiCr- ink-inl ^-''nutili].' puz-

zles. Sfjitk't.l wlvidi (dit bi' soked with simply a ht-

i agility. Others

1? pot, the player ca

id the next time he di

; will be repositions

1 pot. However, sue!

-.-.I--

1

peof

lI \: I111 [>liv^kidl siu-iigih. winch

ayduring combat and i> rcole 11 tilled

:ou wtiuld expect. thi_- plu\ u: u:i id-

really grab the player's interest. While the visuals

for much of the game's scenery could be said to be

""il.MiiM '" 'I I'- -Ii-.- - I-.: 1 1
: - S.inlllrai III 1 11

Tli.-y'ii-n.pt even particularly detailed, but the feel-

: ii.. 11I' hi! id i.diN.-.l .-.Hili'iiu- iIily give LSI nuking.

Control over the Samurai - apart from normal

walking- is of the finest inulily til". iilliiWiritL Itn-

player to Oick around and altpnule his attacks from

one direction lo another in a split second. He tan

iii:".-n.k jIkah: liis head In de-tooth oncoming foes

tried by either a squeal or a rousing fanfare

only, by killing the more

are continually aware

if their aim during i-ai.li S1.U11.1n

.f each level. This is usually an

lection subtext to the

ki;.k]ii,i. LjuiiiL-. l'ii ijii"I!ii j
i Ii I.

niav'ind il Ir.i-l^timMM.iU'.iri

'•li.I -.hi linking , "iii[i Lv.mnli

cated by lots ofnanry-lvA "i '-vpl-:..

r, the way they work is this. At certain

player will have to get past j generally

".obstacle: a waterfall, a volcano etc.



amurai combines both arcade

action with puzzle-solving elements in an effective and appeal-

ing way, keeping both hardcore killers and those with more

cerebral intentions equally happy.



A SINGLE STEP

landscape of 24th Century Japan is longer than most.

Here we have a section of Level 1. leading you through the

Samurais exploration and combat encounters. Gradually intro-

ducing the player to the idea of thinking in ten different direc-

tions at once, even at this early stage, there is some frantic

combat and thorny problems.

The First Samurai doesn't actually feel like a particularly dif-

ficult game, because the Samurai himself is so fantastically

long before the combat gets too much for them.

Begin in the very top left of the page and follow the red

bottom (just to the left of this panel, in fact) with a pretty good

idea of the sort of action you'd face in the game.
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The definitive complete games guide with every

title individually reviewed & rated.

More Power packed Megadrive info than all

other "so called" Sega Mags put together

V* Over 100 Essential games reviewed in full

colour

The Latest MegaCD Rom news revealed

Exclusive hot news in Britains' first Megadrive

only Monthly Mag!

Every thing you wanted to know
Megadrive PLUS superb playing

greatest Megadrive games.

ALL THIS AND MORE IN THE

COMPLETE GUIDE TO MEGADRIVE

AT ONLY £4.95!

Available in all good Newsagents now!!

But if you live near bad newsagents, you can order

direct Irom us by filling out the coupon below and

sending, it to: Complete guide to Megadrive

.

Priory Court, 30-33 Farringdon Lane, London,

EC13AU.

r--------------
OOOH! QUICK! Send me a copy of the complete guide

1
to MEGADRIVE because I'm really desperate! I enclose

I cheque/postal order for £3.45 (C9.95 + SO p post and

packing) made payable to Mean Machines. Overseas

orders send £5.00 cash (UK Sterling only)

Name
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L— MEGAMAN
F W Mega Man's on the Gameboy! in .-.uli .11 id di--ti.,\ Hum. .nforc [iniillv fiit-ri^. l>v

ily, smarting From his defeat at Wily in [lis Space Node (whatever that is).

inds of Mega Man on the NES Miifii M.in i. lusically J platform game with a hint

he game's difficulty- it's very. Still, pre

on'l mind a challenge .in.l pl;iyi".|! nn

platform -style games 10 appear on th

SUPER R.C.

PRO-AM
The NK hit r^i.wayon tote Gameboy txack. MostvaJuable >« the tomhs and miss,leS

, gP|l(^
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centres around a rate ber*wn four cars on a the track. In add Ml.-rs can be collected, and wm

aid, in some style. The g

race behw.-n four cars

es of twenty-four courses. The player's ai

, iiijiiu-ort'-tlii'-ramp ^"

To help the player there are bon
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Out now for

your Amiga



SHEKHANA HAVE BEEN ESTABLISHED SINCE 197B.

WE ARE THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED COMPANY IN

C&VG HAVING BEEN ADVERTISING EVERY MONTH
SINCE 1984 DON'T BE LET DOWN THIS YEAR OUR

PAST HISTORY IS OUR GUARANTEE. = E5

IsSiKSs .199.99
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QUACKSHOT



A New Age In Home
Entertainment And Education

C' Commodore)

CDJV
^V J INTERACTIVI^•—-^ MULTIMEDIA

(PHI

MULTIMEDIA SYSTEM FOR THE HOME

ation caoabilit

fascinating w

icr™ applications. Those range tram flames, m

£499
WELCOME - A GUIDE TO CDTV

LEMMINGS immih'E34M

HUTCHINSON'S ENCYCLOPEDIA wkth £49.99

8,,™BC,™'',s

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION

SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU I

RETURN THE COUPON
FOR A FULL COLOUR
CDTV CATALOGUE

SYSTEMS

1
1 PLEASE =3
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PANIC

w
bin. It all suits easily, wirh |mt three or so people

warning, say, a loaf ofbread. Bgt as the game pro-

gresses, mote and more people join the queue, (rath

demanding specific items, and woe betide you if

they're not kept h,

rough, and once they

lough not the best looking

ial in this sort ol~game. The

lilit offwhat only niggle is that in the strolling larger rooms il

puzzle game, can be ha.d planning ahead Without a Rill overview

t. eh? Certainly gels the JO

Shelter Frenzy? Supermarket Ci

customers at the bottom. The play-

,., J,,,-. Nil' II. ^lii.I'Ii;! 1.MIH--L

essentially simple

S node harder by I)

es the antics ofWoody Pop. an ickle wood-

to explore the fifty rooms of the big

as been over-run by all manner of

WOODY
POP



STAND-ALONE
500 COMPUTER
• 512K AMIGA £329.99

• TV MODULATOR FREE

• MOUSE CONTROLLER FREE

PLUS! - FREE FROM SILICA

• ARCADE ACTION PACK £229.78

• PHOTON PAINT 2.0 £89.95

TOTAL RRP: £649.72

YOU SAVE: E320.72

SILICA PRICE: £329
PLUS! FPU HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION

FROM SILICA
WITH EVERY

£219.78

ARCADE ACTION GAMES PACK

iQ
PHOTON PAINT 2.0

£89.95

\ IS

ARCADE ACTION PACK - £.',

Asterix - By co*w wiion

Criess Player 2150 By cp Som™
Drwin" ForCB - By Digilil Magic

Live 8 Let Die- syejiu

Onslaught -hj. umwm
Pipe Mania - b, empire sotr-am

Rick Dangerous - By Fire&w

Rock n' Roll - a, rsi^m* Arts

SkweBk - By US Cold

Trivial Pursuit sy nowi

AfIT PACKAGE - £89.95:

Photon Paint 2.0 % mobmumn

[24.99

£24.95

£24.95

E19.99

£24.99

£24.99

£24.99

£19.99

£19.99

£19.95

PLUS FREE HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATIDH

SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU

SILICA
SYSTEMS

"'" "
.

.

£ *- — m- m.m-mjm«m hut ^^^-j'



month

ext!
Boo! As this issue draws to an end. and we approach the moment when the final credits will

Slowly roll up the screen, it's true to say that most of the plot development for this partic-

ular thriller is done. But you'd be foolish if you're the sort of person who gets up and puts

on their coat when you reckon the final twist has been revealed. It's always the smart people

who stick it out until the very end.

Indeed, no sooner has our rollicking team of software special agents completed this

month's series of dangerous exclusive-gathering assignments, than they're off again, prepar-

ing an even more explosive and thrill-packed script for next month's New Year special.

So all the half-wits who have already left to catch the last tube home won't be find-

ing out about the host of exciting features in our next presentation.

Most significantly there will be the ACE Awards, a glittering occasion celebrating the

very best software releases of 1991.

And of course, aside from all the tip-top secret things which we can't talk about, there

will be the usual supporting cast of exclusive reviews. In the Works, Previews and Tricks'n'Tac-

tics so vital for a well balanced software picture.

So turn to page 108 and utilise our finely crafted Newsagent Reserve coupon, why don't

you? You wouldn't want to miss out.

ACE February
Out January 8th
Costing about the same as a single journey across four zones of the London Underground.
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XTRA PACK

MORE THAN JUST GREAT GAMES!

fwr.°tWe» ATARI ST

£219.78

( SMSngajSffl&)
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I TOTAL FREE PACKA6E]
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:-nvn- I ar'ce By Q-gW Msmc

Onslaught - By HB*sgn .

Rick Dangerous -SyFimBim

PRODUCTIVITY PACK -

E59.99
£19.99

TfmB Language £24.99

TOTAL RHP: ISU.n

a
PUIS! FBff HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION

SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU

PLEASE SEND FREE ATAR I COLOUR CATALOGUE I

anB-*01
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new
releases

What's this? Colour screenshots on a

Pink Page? Whatever next? You may

well be amazed, dear reader, because

this month our aim to satisfy your thirst

for information has led to this infernal

Invention; an entire page of pictures of

every new game reviewed In the Direc-

tory. Well, all apart from the ones w

forgot to photograph, that is.
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m m* 9 • •
h dear. Another issue New Releases

so very nearly ovar. Well, you thould Be hIwiwI of yourselves Ai3o Airbus Fuzzball

Mad TV
really BEGINS! Well alright, thai isn't strictly the«M. but the Battle Isle Mercs

following thirty pages of herd review! information ihould Breach 2 Outrun

successfully both inform you and help deal with all those WH

Smith gift tokens which you'll have received. And quite aside Devil Crash Rugby World Cup

from all that, it's a right good read.
Double Dragon s Strike Fleet

Under Pressure

trappiest arcade adventure wi.l eventually turn up in .he Directo-
Final Blow World Class Rugby

yuu're likely to find In your local computer store. Still Available
We hope you enjoy using this buyers guide just as much as we Alien Breed UtDtKiBJl]

enjoyed putting it together for you.
Armourgeddon

^TGard'en
arrTiL0 'USTUrlK

Baby Jo

Captain Planet

Mega/brtress

Mega lo Mania

receive our usual score out of 1,000. Instead they get a five star
Ceiik Legends Miryalivms

Chopllfter i Might and Magic (.

make your browsing artiviti„ „ painless as pos.ih...
OtoBfThnc Ne™']uTa

U5mCSS

Just in case you were In any doubt, the higher number of stars Cruise foraCorpse Outrun Europa

a game receives, the better we think It Is. Don't laugh. You'd he
Death Bringer Pitfighler

surprised the number of people who can't grasp the simplest MHotfa. Rise of the Dragon

So, for the record, here's the breakdown: SET" Rodland

Final Fight
fi*cr*s Excellent, Buy without hesitation. Flicky Secret Weapons of the Luftwaffe

Floor 1) Seven Colours

Sivrv •,-,,. ;e[l

Acceptable, but certainly no world beater. S...,.' :\

Heimdall

Hudson Hawk
And let that be an end of it. So, without further ado. let the

big pink carpet unfurl and the Directory begin! Immortal W.ng Commander II



reviews directory

hi -.snetlniga bil tlillerent. only marred

Worth a look, though. if

P
you're inter-

ested by the sound of it.

*.**>

BATTLE ISLE

A © ®
Pricr. Atari ST 'Amiga/IBM PC £15.99Mi^l^V SC^LfcC Genre Strategy!**»*,rl^t*^ Publisher Ubi Soft%*m^r* hmivF^rimir As strategy games get Irendier and

more diverse, with tile likt-s oi'l'Lipiaiuis.

Megu lo Mania and .s"inp City, ihelatesi

A320 AIRBUS thing appealing, there's no doubt that value compilation on their own. The
from French firm Ubi Soft represents

A
other games ate poor to middling in

hardly see any more these days a

wargame in the classic vein. It's seton
indeed, ll's professional* produced.

apart Irom the occasionally ropey graph- u.mi plain. 1 1 ic?liK- recommended.

Print Amiga £25.99
ics, and though It's not esacdyimme.

diete to be had for players willing to

•b-CrCric barfc for control of a'senesofiilands!

Ccnn Simulation

SEHl^sSiYou what? Alright, it's not as ifwe have plough die manual and learn all the AER05TAR
.11 iv problem ll'nig high in an F-iGor ins and outs. "Die oidy problem is. 1

Ullll /OIH.S Mnl'-.-.^.ThTlLld;;.,!!!,.!..

LLrjwin^. up r,tdai installations 111 a state-
can't quite imagine who's going to be

of-the-art steallhfignter but the Apo that interested, ^hen you think about
Due to the space-age scenario, the

Airbus- Is snmelMidy pulling "in pi 1-
all theodn.T i.iiii-.ii:.'-.i;'i-- i:;..tr cni'ii

Ptitv Came Boy £14.99 (Import)
units involved consist of all manner of

orientated, flight si-
high-tech tanks, planes, ships and

PuhliihcVicTolal armoured ' ell icles as well as more con-
1 suppose. What do you get if you cross a plat-

CtirifCr form game with a vertically-scrolling

puterised Jim'U Fi* It, the game allows shoot-'em-up> A bit of a bloody mess. ed formations and assaults, with the

the player to be an airline pilot for a that's what. Aerostat is a seven-stage
inevitable confrontations between

day - well, for however long he likes. ACTION PACK blaster where the player has to guide opposing Forces. As the battle goes on,

really - al the controls of the little-known a spaceship along an enemy-held hiul: units must be resupplicd. tactics altered

A310 letliner. way. The player can fiy into the ail for and all the other gull" that goe? alung

As anybody who knows anything lively timitid time In amid ground lin with a game of this type.

about aviation at all will expect, A tao Priir Atari STyAmiga £24.99 and hop over gaps in the road, but this

Airbus is no simple game. Passenger makes him vulnerable to attacks from

lets mi 1 iinpfissibh more complicated FitWsfcir Action ili the ail. And, of course, there's a pletho- that's we.efully missing from a lot of

than tile fighter planes thai have main- ra of piicy Jiower-lips In be collected
-'.i.iIi.m... piu,tni:-slhese days. A handy

ly been the subject til' simulations in Cospnit Pin.lt, Wmim*ir, Fa« lane.
-T'Lif..-L"reen display allows two mates

the past. Thalions game has attempt- Hostages, Moyu, On Safari flolor. crati from something 01 lis .1 lilrle rii..o

ed to simulate the sp^gliriu-nkr com Sherman Mj, Targhan - for twenty-five threatening than a slap lit the face into

plenty as accurately as possible - and cpiid! Okay, we il Lin honest and admit the slarsliip world's equivalent ill the

for the most part it succeeds, although dial du-y're all geltiniia bit long in die 'King of the Beach'. Batde Isle is undoubtedly a fine and

thishyper-realisticappiiia.il is unlike- tooth now, and more than a couple of very 'deep' strategy game, and one that

ly to appeal to the majority of flight- bouncing is theoretically good, hut should appeal to anyone who likes the

sim gamers. All those knobs, dials and turkey material |On Safari, in partic-

lu.ii ml- in iv be a I'il too much lit the ular, should be plucked, stuffed with work so well. The player jumps' by
dtuigs. without all the interfering bells

averageloeShmoe. Pa.10 and bunged ill the oven for a good holding down one or the CameBoy arid wins ties Hut despite the game's

A320 Airbus isn't just about flying five hours as soon as possible). buttons, and the Longer the button is

about a bit, though. Oooh, no. Players However, Covpjh I'l'.ir.- la supali bii.i held down Ike lunger the jump. Thing

get to create their own pilots, take pan- Is. the GameBoy's design nuk-s .1 lIII-

in training or active duty, work out Populous 11 . Good stuff, though.

[light plans and generally make their dru'inji itanu'l and /i:oML<.' (.1 mullt- taking one finger of the lump button, trtrtrtt
pait arcade adventure] more tlun com- resulting in the ship plummeting

ation. For those that find thrs sort in" pensate, and would make a superb an abytu. And as the road starts- nar-

1 no ^
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;mnl.uiti;= jnd abilities, bywitthwho m
An added boon Is thai, should the scenario to mi

player get bored with ihr-mnllitudenl hirieriiisly uglf

sillily available, they can : reate and the wrong doet

Prirts Amiga i>j 99

Pufclislirr Imf

Thmigli slis-n''. n. 'tiling [l.rliod

special on olfer for die-hard RPC

follow-up to iheh

ly-successful Breach if worthy of their

attention. Set in the future with the

player In command of a team ofspace

marines;, it's mori' strategy than role-

playing, bin the mi* of the two genres

is an appealing one. Probably the best

LwSifwuT'- Breach

ditiun. characters can I

ment. including rides

i'M,. c.anieboy £24.99 (Import)

Gmrr Puzzle

Publisher Kemco-Seikz

Whu the- Hell is Honey Bunny"

must be getting old. because 1 d
remember

tsnllrn-iiil

' ['.iTt ul'tln- ^lhcll- is: i|iiili- Inn.

It's, the platfonny element that ruins

the game - Bugs1" movK in big chunks

Indlsliatdrocutitrul.andalltDoinfu. M on th,

nitingly ollen you low a life by bump- jQ
ce

ing into dre baddies by accident Despite cnough^^
good graphics, in my opinion Qa?y around pi atfc

reviews directory

"' CASTLEVANIAIV

Is iv.illsj Vi.u'rc r.. .iLI , luokini;

d to getting a certain present,

iu\v Ijid i|ic- ground with Jots;

.) ri it Is su your parents. Then,

Trouble is. when you open it up there's

something totally different inside. Oh.

it's a nice enough present all right, just

::.ii intheNES.

I'
'

IJs.iiSi -T[".

mehheiiime
.:>-.:

-illiant on theCameboy jiiJ. al»n^

ith CapC'nm's Super CJrouli n' GliosR.

wopping the bad guys

e. Unfortunately, what

if is fun. The graphics

R F T PRESENT 4 CHUNKIER

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
CHART SH0W

(0634) 7 1 5540

GUIDING LIGHT
COMPUTER HELPLINES

D1AL-A-TIP CHEATUNE 0898 101 234

TONY TAKOUSHI CONSOLE UNE 0898 299 390

NEWS, TRICKS, TIPS FOR AMIGA 0898299 335

AMIGA GAMESTIPS 0898 299 386

ATARI ST. GAMESTIPS 0698 299 387

MEGATIP GAMESOME 0893 299 388

CONSOLE GAMESTIPS
. 0898299380

SAM COUPE HOTLINE 0898 299 380

MEL CROUCHER'S FUNUNE 0898 299 399

ALLFORMATSCOMPUTERFAfRSNEWSLINE 0898299389

IRELAND DIAL-A-TIP 0300021244

INFERNO ADVENTURE GAME 0898 442 777

HELP OH SPECIFIC GAMES ALSO AVAILABLE:-

SHADOW OF THE BEAST II 0898442 0;

HEROES OF THE LANCE 0898 442 0!

EYE OF BEHOLDER/SILVER BLADES 0898 442 030

POOL OF RADIANCE/AZURE BONDS/KfiYNN 0898 442 026

FOR A COMPLETE LIST OF SERVICES RING 0898 445 904

ALL MESSAGES CHANGED WEEKLY!
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mherunfbrtuiLile shuffling walk thai Hmmm.nWsomu^deWousassim. ™\ and in the shr^ found en route don. Mwt offee KRcng«

MOMitolcdcaifhrtlgOlnffliKl ply tiddly. Ever since thewotld went meplaytrrca,lbL 1ye:Orab.,,..v.e.. -. .•oD.uium cully very immod

IG his Feet and he's trying to polish the Tom mad, there's been a steady trick- powerups and even some hum n,.-w ti.ikr. tit- to learn the baj

ll.», II' Ihs-diad append Mori! SG.i J.,' le ol':m-jde pu/d.-r- Irymj! to tap i-hut- ves. h'sii sb; ion t.m'l di-pilf- all tins .1 i s«H alranp

lh
- nl l

..-,„!,- h iv- le.eived ",-t 'I Iiisivl- jdilielii-v itigiL-dk-111 tliai just find weapon, dong the way, but polling. There s plenty lo oe

,,,,.„.: lit happens, iididn-t. so made Ale.e, Paiitnov's dassic such a this coins business doe, a, leas, adds sna,^fog*meheadmund,

I,
jj;,,., wallet-fillip money spinner. Devious a game -enhancing IMtegy cleiuc.ii. eraUy ,. s all very inlly. The lac

£&& Designs had more potential than most because the player has to decide how real Bight action is a major

but it hasn'l quite been realised. best to spend his cash. and it's because of this thi

The basic idea is simple enough. The While wnu may find the g.imeplay gamers may prefer to v.

DEVIL CRASH player gardes a liny figure around va.- dated and.epeutive |acomplaim. to Microprose's forthcoming A

jous landscapes, picking op variously- he lair, thalcould be made aboul mosl The Wotksd this month.

shaped bltxksand trying toslotthem games ofthi. vjpe(, (bom ,:p.,r,vm™iS &&&
onlo a transparent lemplat* whilst col- fans olilhc genre' should be revelling

lecbrlg bonuses, J myriad ol power lips in one of the more exciting and cer- -... n ,nw
and avoiding or shooting um swirling tairdy the slickest slices of bear- em-up |-|NML DLU«
bad guys. All well and good. Ah. but action around. And. for mj

A

nl Crash is enough

ijombrdi and Time

.,','

Prke Amiga £15.99

Gtnrf Arcade Blast

FIGHTER COMMAND .,.- ,..v„n„

re player'* character is a ' actually we

couple of mo:

find round) dam-
iKe' thecrowd wet,- -,-uomely

cess. In theory, it should work bering up when you die

™-.'V.nilLv with tin: t.iu.in Ibmut allow- riol ..lamb^ing up when you did. Cenn Strategy useruiracnc wmt.i men loos

ina for all sons of tricks and wizardry Admittedly, given a fair deal orprac PMWiiterlmprtHiolis er should employ, On,: GU»p«

that wouldn't be possible on a.eal tkelhe player should be able to con.- It maybe a little late to cash in on areexx.ly theaoitul l.lk. wl

ns long and packed with allm

Operation Desert Storm, hut ihere can more than a couple of [p.

be no doubting Fighter Command's
"

topicality. Sel in the pterin day Middle

shoes of an allied air commandetv.hr.,. old clanging session in the process,

bent given a simple task -kick the stuff- but Final Blow has more to do with

ing out of the aggressive enemy as seeing who can hit Fire the fastest

" as possible. But than boning.

ure of J jet pilot Although the playets are endowed

the box, there's with plenry ofmoves and the ability to

it actually any llight-dm type action block punches, the speed of the game

the game at all. It's 100% pure strai- completely removes any sort of finesse

_j, with the player making all his deti- which, after all. is what boxing is all

'""'

haft-changed in thepast by the soiled bysimplistic overhead camera - Hit them in .he ribs enough lo make

srons of theprevTous two Double views, radical screens and radar dis- them lower their guard, and then go

,1 coin ops, so it comes as some plays. to work on their lace. No such accu-

to be able to say that this - the Everything you'd expect from a mil- racy in Final Blow, since the flurry of

acquired a respectable ,:i ill fol- third 1 us la Imen I of the on -going fi sly- ilary strategy game IS m mere - you compu ensi

fonlsell andKilrrM-snflhril cuff escapades of ]immy and Billy Lee sweep llie area with or,nuance ,1 mp.issiolc- to see who s arms are

L„„ 1,-illnod-iuhl lind Devil is despite a couple of reservation-, aalelli-eslo Hod 0111 wlineiwiylluiii; who- The result 1- a ooo-eop lulil-

rretty much whatdevotees have been is. then organise and launch attack, ulMickslamming Irustration. About

/aiting for. against diosen targets. There's a wide the only way In workout who's being

The plol is confused tosay the least, rangeofkilavadahle.includingsteallll hit is by walching the energy bar at the

li
'

11 1- „u.„ ua.j-rf.. irmtAina to who von listen to it's bombers, lighten and hdkopteW 61 "! bottom ofthe screen.
aUe-andlessfrushati,,:.!,,.. ..|l -

s„ fl„ s!™^ conversion Hoes,

natels llie g.Jtlnc 1

las a result it's difficult to really

oy. Devil Crash is the aesthetic equiv

nt of i bad headache. Whatever Hi

Crash to be one of th.

sive examples ol the gei

.
So far as

re. or a fight against pahiol and scud missiles. As the game it's a pretty good job, and in two-play-

I' No matter -the progresses, the player has to keep tabs ermodeil's jlrightforaljugh.birtthe

inrchan'ics remain the say. |immy and on political developments, fuel and original was tar horn perfect. Amiga

DEVIOUS DESIGNS Billy 1* (ak.a. plaveis one and two) equipment resources and all kinds or owners may be wise to hold on for a

1 five exotic locations (and as the game Actually, considering there's rarely

"K/'"' 3™™,*""'"'"''' ™^£l~—Z."« FUZZBALL
,.,)..;,,;„'.' hiMg.' vvorlu Players slarllhe game wilh fifteen a good job ofholding the player's atten-

102 LtUfiS
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behinc

m the action as well as an excellent fiat- boil til boot, you wiiuld have to conclude

lein j
pttson impression or speed. Each of that you'd be mad, ha-bleeding-ha. to taa Game Gear /zJ-99

bit of class from the past the events is relatively easy to control miss it. Genre Racing Game

:e. Refreshingly free from and consequently- very easy l<> grf into. i^Vftli PuWMwr Sega

p. -,. liii^.ly j.ldnlL.v plallorm allair. is dependent on timing and control

MERCS
a gddy - at least, not in its Gear incar-

The player controbi a bouncing ball of

ion, so it's very satisfying to play and

/iknetwork of platforms, collecting fruity makes shaving seconds off those besl - the player has to drive a red Ferrarri

rimes more a matter of skill as opposed llnouidi fViLLi- plages, avoiding other

of tile title, try tostophim. These come to physical stamina. Prise Megadrivefjg.og (Import) traffic and those pesky stationary road-

Gem/ Arcade Blast side obstacles. It's all against the dock,

'ftavours': green, purple, black and red. with the player being awarded predous

By repeatedly shootii't! llir-ni wilh Jus As if Megadrivc owners hadn't had extra seconds every time he completes

eraygnneu --.p-i rlmrtvei n quite enough shoot- itiiul hlxsrsta keep one ofthe stages. And... er... that's just

a game ro play with a group of friends

platform. However, if the player takes it's near (lawless-and ihatrnakes The ry, here's another chance to hammer The Impression ofspeed [Achieved

the i'.'Vpad The player must team up using good dT colour banding) is fine.

.1 111 in nub !]> objects grow in an annoy-

As the player progresses through the •irbirCrb ruiiiisingh -.'ell defended enemy instal- ingly coarse arid chunky fashion.

fifty-odd levels mote and badder L.'nloriumtrly the number of roadsign

Fuzzballs appear, unkillahle monsters I'resident. Ia-.ti the smooth top-down

MAD TV m til li-di reel loiial hi. rolling and plenti- cars on the road even smaller - even

ibnn leaps provide an even greater tesl ful pewer-ups fail ro elevate Mercs on Ihe hardest stage 1 only counted

nl llir player's pixel-perfect |ii^n inn- above the rank and file of shooi-'em-

ing powers. Fuzzball is a dassic exam- up*. Solo play is available for soldiers Very poor. Worst of all its ridiculously

ple of 'simple being good'. The
addictive. Lini.lilllCN.il K'rnepl.iyiuiil Genre Strategy. who haven't got any friends) but the third go. Ves.ieallyt The only real mark

.''.lii'.'i^-i Rainbow Arts thrill fin-ira of such missions is really in the game's favour is the ability 10

winner. And there's a right dreamy My. what limine, 1 Onh •..--..I'l.Tlhi- pretty limited. play head-to-head with another Ceai

animated intra lo boot, (Well, you've Equipped with Initially weedy

country quakes in dread at the threat weapons, the over-musded heroes must

of,] load [if-il.! Sp.i'ii- 1
: .iriii.lii.-.niLl ^iddiLilh, woik their way up the screen.

Ci-tr'-irGit crappy game shows filling our screens, pie king off rebel soldiers both on foot

Rainbow Arts produce a game which or lurking in gun towers or uvps Extra

is all aboul running vnnr own TV sla- firepower and strength replenishes

Hon! Ifonly the geezers at TV-AM had can lie had hi destroying Mn- rn.imi.r

ii 'I..-. i

®Y^ Not only is Mad TV a right laugh, through the frequently tiresome lev-

allowing the player to have total ton- els by jumping into a semi-burned out

Pubfriin-r Accolade but it's an excellent strategy game into down the enemy soldiers oi blast them

This is, asourrad friends would say, the bargain. with the jeep's inbuilt bazooka,

mega-wicked! II appeared in the post. TheaimistokeepMadTV atlhelop As well as the requisite end-of-level

totally unexpected, and turns out to be of the TV ratings while simultaneously guardians (whidi here take the form

month! Yeah, seriously! The player (or beautiful woman in town. Taking place planes, helitopleis. tanks, i-lr.
I tin: le>-

players - up to ten can take pan) com- In a huge skyscraper, the game I us the els are reasonably well broken up with

pete in eight winter sports - luge, down- player's character luring around from bigger foes in Ihe shape of guntowers,

speed skating, hobsled. giant slalom, sdltdulirig programs and keeping an Aside Irom the problems thrown up

biathlon and ski |ump. All the events 'Y* ™ the all important viewing fig- when a game controlled by Ihe joypad

are depicted inan effective mutofjD "•« necessitates diagonal firing (the enemy interest. In practice all it i

po] •;'"- lor the landscape (a bit like Every now and again, your boss will troops..:-. i:.-. very boring very quickly.

pit i lots and course set' neiy (trees. poimiTi.
I le may be keen that his sta- equacies up ils slii-vi\ II Imiks p.n.r. (or Pcrdus, as the box incorr

fences. ete| Sound is k--s inipresshe Hon win an award for poncey art films, offers absolutely no originality and his name) flics along on tl

-on a basic PC the game is played so it's up to you to schedule accord- when played solo is a crushing bote, the mythical winged born

almost in silenei- except loi a lierween- ingly. Now all of this would be agood iJ & animated in an atrocious

PEGASUS

A ©
Prict Alan ST/Amiga £15.99

Giit'r Arcade Blast

Putjlutei Gremlin Graphics

Oh deary deary dear. What a

i-.i.-n;:

a good reputation for itself

..lassv piodiiLt of late, ittur

piiViiil trqv hi--- -111-- It.i-i.l -.

.-. .in ill'- classic Creek myth.

along-and-chop-up- 1 he -lia dd s plat-
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the attacking gargoyles, demons,

harpies, etc. When he's survived this

onslaught, Pegasus lands, Perseus dis-

mounts and the ground settiriiil>egins.

Tins, happens io units (a? insertions,

is on Ihe [pound), by which time the

player has probably lorn all his hair

our, kicked in the TV screen and lobbed

played this 1 already have.

Publisher Segl

Everyone loves good puzzle ga

and ihis is a very good one. The ail

Tour piles on offer, and place it or

; 5
grid. Pi

Ural

l.^i-h nid aniioyi;iit. while iIil

say. SuiitcJibiudf II. The fart thai

re's lots of it doesn't make it any

r'1,1 j '--,.ihl, 7iii-.li''-'- ."">-'-" :v

1 ti .nil "'V el iu'.oltrable spelling rub-

Price. Atari ST/Amiga £14.99

Genre Sports Arcade

but it is a pretty blatant attempt by the

Darns to adapt Anco's rooty classic style

'world' of rugby. Of course, as any fule

:rhaps the best game 10 Iry to

to lit into Ki± Off* hard and

m.iie.ihrusiofthcgame.

What more is there to say about such

a simple concept!1 Aesthetically its fine

-the functional graphics mi' clear and

colourful and there's a vast number of

background nineties to pick between.

Although not exactly using the full.

apabilities of tin- titano

t's fullest IFOilhF',-

Admittedly, those without a strategic

leaning jn: unlikely to be converted

by the game's charms, but if Strike

Fleet sounds at least slighdy appeal-

UNDER PRESSURE

Price Amiga £15.99

Genre Arcade It:.--'

I'l.i'liJi.i Electronic Zoo

on lop of 'I it world and tile next you're,

erm, nol. A situation which top notch

programmers Eldritch the Cat have

round dieiuselve* in wirh Iheir latest

release. Under Pressure. Their last and

exceedingly well rec

STRIKE FLEET
it 'appen,. 11 all works a j».

:li, 1
-l"|i

hen „, definite flow ^^ W
id few lapses in pace. Pria Atari ST/Amiga £a;.g

onh/kn

imfnrtably similar

to Psygnosis games (Ihe in-

between level lent is virtually identical

to Psygy's game name ten and the

robot which the player controls looks

Price Amiga £15.99

Genre Arcade Blast

P-ituf-c' Image Works

Trying to hoponto the Greer, band-

wagon un; missing by about she

.I -1 i.la giant two-legged

sion ot the one in Psygnosis' Killing

I- mid an 11. u;. ill' Ni]lm7one's a simple

blast-anything-thal-moves affair, wilti

the programmers rrying to maintain

player interest by constantly changing

the play style. One level's a side-viewed

mul tid irectlonal-scrolling mplore-n -

sliuot, the second's much die same but

programmed well enough, there' 1 pre-

one nearest the ball |. Throws and kicks

;uv controlled smip':\ 0. ' |..y:'ick

and il lacks the subtlety of Kick Ofino

jlienouch here]. Strum* are a

,1' -.

the opposition back, and this is line

unless you'll playing rheAll Black?

sub-light speeds ro beat them.

In fact, that's probably the bigges

criticism - die top learns are too tough.

topofeachotherandtheway

other members of the teamd

themselves in good positions

meainuo that pl.i'.
':.- ". ..-'.

pitch to the try line. But while Rugby

may not be perfect, it's still a pretty

good 'By". |Cue sound ofreviewer being

i'':i",'iJii' Electronic Arts

Strike Fleet doesn't look the most insptr-

ini? Ijaiiii' Irnm Ihe shots on the back

of the box. but the Lucasfilm credit

hints that this may be better than ft

appears. As. in fact, it is. The game 1=

a sea-based stralegy game split inlo

fourteen individual missions or a ltv-n-

1 Mm' "

allocated a number of points (depend-

ing on the difficulty of the mission) 10

"spend' m die shipyard, F'.nh -hip costs

a certain number of poil lis depending

ful in picking a balanced fleet.

Once at sea. the player can flick

between the ships at will. Control is

relatively simplistic (thankfully), allow-

ing [he player to steer, change speed,

activate udai aiiil-cil.u and. oi course

d.ugh l.k

Under

rverything is far too

big. The players n

than an e*cirtng adventure. Absolutely

ne aiming i- necessaiv lor shooting

SOLITAIRE POKER
Top Tips about how to help save the

"If you have a choice, avoid buying

packaged goods." Considering that

on recces or sub-hunting forays.

lie-pile il's initially drab appearance.

quite involving. There's 1 greal deal of

satisfaction to be had from success- I

fully controlling the fleet, and seeing

Price Game Cear £29. rjr) (Iniponi



CD-ROM DEVELOPMENT
PSYGNOS1S is now established as a leader in CD-ROM technology. We are actively involved in a numb
key projects and the expansion of this facility is now underway. We require the following staff:

SENIOR PROGRAMMERS

We lire looking for classically trained graduate programmers who can write in both

assembler and higher level languages such as C, C++ and Pascal. Ideally you will have

experience of working as a leader or member of a larger development team.

PROGRAMMERS

In the position of proganimer we are looking for experienced programmers with more than

one language, including assembler. Alternatively we are looking for enthusiastic graduates. In

both instances the necessary training will be given.

PRODUCERS

Applicants must have experience of producing high quality entertainment product. A
degree of liaison with intellectual property licensors and the ability to communicate ideas

within a development team are essential. Responsibilities will include everything from

story-board through to implementation on several formats.

We require computer graphic artists preferably with experience of 3-D modelling and

computer generated graphics techniques Any experience of post production video would

also be an advantage. People who have worked with high-end Amiga applications will also

considered.

Applications should initially be addressed to Ms. Jane Donald at the address below.

They will be treated in the strictest confidence.

Psygnosis Limited,
South Harrington Building,

Liverpool. L3 4BQ
TEL: 051 709 5755 FAX: 051 709 6466



newsagent
offering plenty of accuracy and a gteal

deal of scope for subtle play. And u

play, if a bit harder lo get into.

IfE also a lot prettier, with play viewed

from a ,D angle (a la Job- Maiden's

Football on the MegadriveJ and all the

players animate nicely ifj little stiffly.

!'. .Uvr

SPECIAL ENTRY!

RICK DANGEROUS
Pri.< Amiga .£7.0,9

Com Platform

Publisher Kin
Plicwl lust squ^.-ikici^ int.. tlu- rev.'w

iwhich originally uirnr uul on I ti i
IS

Style lahelj Rick must eiplore a :

Blimey! There you are, casually flicking through your latest Issue of ACE
magazine when a horrible and genuinely frightening thought occurs to

you. Not only are you nearlng the end of an especially thrill-powered edi-

tion of the greatest sci-fi comic in the galaxy, or something, but you can't

for the life of you remember when the next issue is going to come out.

You might be going out to a discotheque on the night before pub-

lication date, and may be too hung-over (although we all know excess

intake of alcoholic beverages is neither big or hard) to fight your way
through the crowds which will be undoubtedly vying for the last copy In

your local shop.

Or perhaps you've read our Next Month page which will probably

have the wrong month on it, and so you won't know what is going on.

But no worries. Simply fill out this form and give it to your friend-

ly newsagent who will be more than happy to reserve the next issue of

ACE Magazine for you. for as long as Is necessary, no matter when you

eventually get off your fat arse to go and get It. Hooray.

And some of the more progressive newsagents around the coun-

try may even have set up their own delivery service which may be avail-

able for those of you who care to tick the appropriate box.

i
:

.1.
1

1
.

I i/l! h i ijj.1 r I li. nuke-Rid. Da:

lsriM-:ln-.ill. -,ji-. hi:. ;.l.i..

Dear Mr Newsagent,

Having waded through an especially unconvincing coupon in

ACE magazine, I am nevertheless willing to fill in this wretched little

coupon asking you to reserve (or deliver, if I have ticked the box)
the next issue of ACE for me. Here is my name and address.
Thanks.

Name:
Address:

And here is the box that I have ticked if I want my copy delivered: lI
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Price Atari SI/Amiga £24.99
:::- Piailorm Gams

Imagine Mirrotsofi's flratintwodimon-

ft all really rather ludicrous.

ln.nu> goodies as he I-miiukl-, along Ihe

landscape in order lo keep lit - but he

ALIEN BREED ambitious could have been attempted action. But it's not all shoot, shoot his nappy! 1 mean come on! What are

shooi. Tittle's an im|Kinant manage these French games designers on?
forward blasl lor month* and rhat's a ment element as well, where the play- Something pretty strong if the quality

of Baby Jo's aesthetics ate anything to

go by. Poorly designed sprites, atro-

gtxid enough recommendation for any et lias to wisely allocate scientists and
Price Amiga £24.99 technicians lo develop new weapons
Genre Arcade Blast &&&%

and fresh vehicles to replace those

the AJiflK licence tliat should have lit™ ARMOURGEDDON Armourgcddon is one of Psygnosis'

diups are all proof of Baby Jo's naffhess,

II grails Aliens atmosphere onto best games In date, with solid game- Iv strange sort of way.
CoMlkl-esque gameplay to create an play liacklni! up the impressive vnsu- But it there's one thing it certainly

^^.rife^b a<trTaZod
Price Atari ST/Amiga £25.99
:;<. Simulation trtrtris

play and hastily thrown-logethcr design

makes sure of that. It's for precisely

this reason that Baby |o should only
the sin plan-viewed maze like levels of Putilts Iter Paygnos Is

:: -pate station, blast-

ing seven shades of slime out of any-

Psygnosis' latest jD-polygon effort cen-

ATOM.NO
reillv be on the shopping list of plat-

form freaks desperate fot a new fis -

the five pieces ofa neutroo bomb and
Fortunately the problem that always use it to destroy an enemy HQ. There

afflicted CannllO (i.e. though fun, there are sis combat vehicle trim1 out. rang-

ing from ground- hugging lanks and Price Atari ST/Amlga £25.99
ln.'H-'cr.ili to bigli-flying inl^ and heli- Genre Puzzle

ing the playi'rs a task to complete on copter and Mi..- player must use his 'skill Pul '.";-.'iw Piygnml* BURGER
each Ir-Vrl |ii.jrmally oldie 'find :i Iota. and judgement' to decide when, where TIME DELUXE
lion and blow it up' nature). Okay, so games based around atomic physics.

its not exactly lifting the game Into ®An ad,' Adventure lemloi-v. Inn it'.: pro- big "Hurrah!" and put on the bad: :;
vides enough ofa goal to keep Ihe play- smnolli and n.?pumive. Willi Ihe fluid Psygnosis. Atomino is a pu2zle game Pr.ro GameBoy £29.99 (Import)

jD giving a good pulsp^uickening feel- based around atomic valency, i.e. the Genre Platform
The addictive gameplay is backed up ing of speed. Publisher Data East

by some super-slick scrolling attd graph- widi other atoms Hydrogen, for exam-
:..-: ;.i: III,, null 'In.

1 aoimatinn IS a fildr ple, can make one bone while Helium '|...l1|;l!'|..--.I||J||'| li.i'.i.-.tlin.H

III'ltlllllllllM. HlJdlL lli-lll M', ..ii-il.,-'
punters around like some sub-stan-

is very appropriate here. Throughout cte on auto wheo this happens, so The aim of the game Is to place ran- dard funfair ride just lo get them to
the use ofsound to creare atmosphere [here's no risk ofa recently-vacated jet domly-allocated atoms down on a grid part with their cash. The player here

has lo guide tiny Pete the Chef around
; r,i-l..i.irl. ol plall.'ini- and ladder-: In

kicked in and the player has to find Ihe molecule is only complete wheo alt the

atoms within it have their bonds lu ulakegianl hamburgers by walking
soon as uV player pokes a metal-shield- accounted for. over the various ingredients lying on

ili.pl.illii'in... luicini? th.-iii In fall down
is for iMbArnigas only, you can't help

feeling that something slightly more

ed nose out of his bunker, which makes It all sounds a bit...well...dry, but in
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CIVILIZATION

LIAN it's different enough in terms of pre-

sentation aild style n> make n »rll v.rnli

Irivestigalini: .'-pi. i. ill. hir ru vili-

iBoy £23.93 (Import) accessible and appealing introduction

torm 10 the genre.

PtroiisherTrilrlli Entertainment &&•&&

pladorm game starring a dnv blob called

arc wandering the platforms intent on Pogo.

: Fortunately Ihe canny levels was set i

chefis aimed with a pepper pot and a player could mi

carefully-aimed shake will stun the bad- and make hin

ly, Pete can try to time his [nod-drop. r™te to follow Posru'smiiM.riient. Quite Gehie Action Strategy

ping amies to crush the ingenious agraphicalachlevementontheSpivo' Publisher Eleotrontc Arts Price IBM PC £34.39

ingredients. Burger Time Deluxe is a Now Nchulm has come to the Cast as an aspirins Centurion, ii'suV Genre Strategy^

fun little game, although the graphics GameBoy under the title Castellan, player's dury to both defend the home-

verge i.rl I lie minuscule. It's probably And while Ihe name may have changed land and expand Ihe Rinnan Empire

abittoosiniplisticfortoday'syounger thegame certainly hasn't. It still looks as far alicldas possible Thismegalo-

mt nostalgia buffs will en|oy stunning and plays well but hasa dif- maniacal aim is somewhat foiled at

ficulty rating through the roof However, first by the fact that the player starts unmu wuu ™™«™«., -...»..,

iiin-.pli.-iing.i town i- -vrreiiwly satis- wilh just a single legion of soldiers and can truly be said to boggle Ihe mind in

..... .
.

i :-.!i, .
!

then you i.now where lo eu me. The game is J well-judged blend of Adopting the same functional top-down

irtriXtt icon-driven strategy and arcade-style presentation format of Tycoon, the game

interludes. For example, to keep the charges the player with the rask of buikl-

subdued provinces happy, tile plaver ing a civirisarion, Eroma bunch of piim-

CELTIC LEGENDS tan take part in chariot races and keep iflve settlers in an unexplored, uncharted

. _^ Uies light. As the garni- progresses the world, to a global cnplK capable ut

armies under your command grow space travel, nuclear power and the

Csmm Vi and ships placed at your disposal to other trappings loth Century life.

Pass the lentils, man. Thanks. Yeah, Price Atari ST/Amiga £24.99 take armies to neag] The range of factors and elements

like 1 was telling you there's like this Genre Bole-Playing Game become bigger and belter. If the play- that play a part in the game is quite

guy. right, and he's like this sort of Pubrisner WH Soft er's lucky he can even have a crack at simply awesome, as the player's peo-

It's amaeing how you tan tcD, 99% of educing the voluptuous Cleopatra. ple advances and expands, founding

saving tile world from these real heavy Poor nil) Mi-g.idrive owners in partic- Ones, setting sail across the water, mak-

breadhead polluters. Yeah, like you say. tn be vaguely like just by knowing what ular are starved of this type of game, mg technological discoveries and build-

Heavy shit, man. Anyway, he's got these part of the world Ir'scnmiuf Iron.. For so if you're looking lor something 10

live helpers, and they're like just kids. example, anything that comes from exercise your brain a little, you could

you know, but they've got this special California is likely to be all complex the same. Along the way the player

rings that give them these cosmic pow- and involved, while anything (mm. say 6*a*
France or Genua nv, wliili mil having

game like centres around one of these all the traditional FRP elements, always

six chantctets, and they're just far out. lends 10 present things in a much more CHOPLIFTER 2 ious arms and space races.

simplistic and arcadey manner. As is

@
Civilization is undoubtedly die must

Ti. uses her ring to like chill out the the case here, with this Utile Gallic involved strategy game ever conceived.

bod guys and regrou plantain she can number which is very much in the

same vein as Thalicn's Dragcnjiifhi Price Qanranoy £24.99 novice gamers are likely to be swamped

like when she gets out there's this heli- and countless other Euro RPGs.

It's actually :i line little game, based PuD/isrtwNlntenrJii -' '.•illlllJ.I.'.M'l.n..:: I> ,.- riril,- jllsl

scoop up endangered elephants and Chopliiter first appeared in 1981 via effort, however. Civilization pays ofi

take them to a sanctuary. Yeah, exact- handling tlli-m wilh traditional French Broderbund and is soil fondly remem- like no other. Wonderful.

ly. It's like this amaiing mil of plat- style and aplomb. It's all set 111 the bered today. The pl.n irSr&iS'*

form game and shoot-'em-trp. Mmmm. mythical world of Celttca, where the super-crack helicopter pdot is to res-

yeah, die grapllics are sort of cute, the

scrolling's fine, and die tunes are neato.

misuse ofmagic by an evil sorcerer

has wrenched the kingdom in twain. ™llir^r^rT^dciLUs*"pBiy
y

CRIME TIME
w'hal follows is,i mix of srraregy and Aa bit tricky. Yeah. Tricky Dicky. and wail for them to board. This can

ed from a number of viewpoints - tin he quite harrowing at times as you re

Hut you gel used to it andall in all it's a proverbial sitting duck for all the Price Amiga £25.99

quite a far-out experience, h not the itselfand so on, depending upon the Genre Adventure

Publisher Stwbyta

1..!:- ill icalli' pretty |-i-..Ih.Il-Iil ltiIouto. Though in gameplay terms it oilers siege.

nothing that seasoned latis of the genre The player's copter is equipped with into 'adventuie-withoul-typing' mar-

&#£* will find particularly earth-shattering, a rapid-firing cannon and a limited ket cornered by Lucasfdm and Sierra
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untile IBM PC. Unfortunately, il'i nrjl drawn at a scries ofbadly-skewed angles the press, there were hi>ili hup* 1- f>ir walks, turns, bends down, examines

3 Traction as good as their warts. The for no other reason than to be differ- Cruise for a Corpse. Is it the excellent tin- ilern only ior a message to appear

game opens witlt a miitli-raielv-intei- ent, with the end result that they are

''tiiil'iri'.ru ^hiili f jkes along 1 : [v just painful to look at. On lop of that be? Well, yes... and no. In the graph- -. ii.'n i.i|nall\ .j- , : . In-

its and sound department it's exem- i|iii
: iit!litiiii'|i mailable a cci'« in;; j rid

crime has been committed (tell us esting either. Strictly one for die-hard plary, with large, fluidry-animated

something we don't already know|. sphies moving ocit eiirniqteh di-Nillcd disks. All too often the player's enthu-

Well. 1 sav moderately interesting and those with money to bum or one let-

tunes and samples plavirij: .may m Ihe ly dampened by the reduction of the

Unfortunately it can't be skipped and background. All conspire to generate game's speed to near snail's pace, less

has to be watched eve rytimc the jpnle an excellent sense ofmood and atmc important, some ot the generally emi

CRUISE FOR A
CORPSE acter (Kaoul

J
via the mouse. By crick-

A ing the mouse pointer on objects ot lliosf comments apart, anyone with

interest, a menu appears listing the the patience to sit through the occa-

various things the player can do with -iiiiiiiI doSdrtiiii- J! f i r li J Cnnse loi ..

and a list of actions and nearby items Price Amiga £24.99 Corpse a superh buy. Ilea;*-.! with <|iial-

Genre Advnntun i minimi- h;ii (to*}. Movement around

Publisher DelpMrw/US Gold the yacht is effected by walking Raoul presertting n big enoogh game task to

Take') and then an item fmm the list l!ii- pun ior c.niisc lor a Corpse is firm- from location to location Itv ikkint sausfy even the greatest sleuth.

(i.e. 'Key'l.WhUehaidlygtntind-break- ly tooled in the Agatha Chn=tie ifo- on on* tr* 1
1
-it- current location, such

lated location, plenty of suspects' crime .i- d""t-o; hallways, or more quickly

Yinueofbeing a system that workq rea- story tradition, detailing hew the pla\ Iv, calling i. pdi i- yacht trap and 'send-

ing' Raoul immediately from place 10

Movement around the game world for a well-earned holiday only to get plare. As a user interface it's difficult

is by clicking on the points dI a com- there and find his host bumped oft by to think of another as intuitive and

an unknown murderer. Before you can

The major problem with Cruise for Price Atari ST E2S.99

localion tr; hjcjti*.'-^ j in.-'i' graphic *!im- a Corpse is its pare. The animation. Geme Beat-'EnvUp

ly fades in piiel by pi*el... painlulh though wondrous, is sfow. ejamiritrtg Puofrster Empire

TMCHNOMANIA
Commodore: Amiga Cartarm

104Q STE F.milj

All prices include

17.5% VAT and
Next DayDclivcry
On Larger Items

te.CM INTOUAHIA

E3
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ability toabsorb Uie souls of anyone it DEUTEROS

thickym

ards' side. . ; n

Price Amiga £24.99

ck isn't on the wiz- Genre Str»toSy

sword finds its way Publisher Actlvlston

into Karo's calloused hands. Hardly This sequel to Millennium 1.1 rr

:..,! ... ... ., ,.;,.. . :,. ., ...

the sword bad: to the wizards - in style, after lucprequd's Bents. Man
Basically its all a thinly-veiled excuse has fallen into a sort of post-toe]

for a sideways scrolling hi oodfesl of logical malaise and l'c.-ru:ii u-n n.

hacking and slaying, with Karn plow- mer space-travelling glory I; '>

Deatllbringer boasts some ofthe most the masters of the Galasy once aj

ground. ;.,i ivii.,..,ii ilihcv are some-

what tarking in colour. The sprites are

welt-drawn with a nice line in humour,

but they're rallter garish in a inanochlu-

matic sort of way. But despite ils good and moderately.emluallmii there ret

graphics and adequate sound, ly isn't anything on show that hasn

Deathbringer's real piflblem is thai it's been done more 1 1 I

basically a bit dull. I In- . rimtol moves where. Stricdy one for the ttrategy di.

.lie limited it; rari^u arid -Intv 1,1 iniple- hard.

men! and just wandering along, end- &#&

helt'b^ldmpsut'dfewhule World E.A. HOCKEY
can, up or at. Be n«HI *

globe, each wit their ov

Following on from their success with

lA pull ye

like! A graphic ,11 id ;:iiih :il.i.

perhaps their most frenetic title to date.

1 Havi usi selected the lenpth ntgame.

1 whether the player wishes In compere

r a knock-out, select-

id his let

LBdeuaiuueuifl dealing

risingly instinctive. .s.ene

Ihermk is so small and the players can

move so swiftly and violently against

each other. Ice Hockey is an extreme-

ly rapid, high scoring game. Basically.

1 lick from the lace-

off is

Price Amiga £25.95

Genre Arcade Adventure

Publisher Ocean

task to rescue his sweetlieart Elisa horn

die pointy.nailed clutches of Nenilous

the Not Very Nice. The game takes

place mer si* Tolkien-caque levels filled

with platforms, pitfalls, ladders and

bridges. Cornelius' magic powder allows

rampant horde of he uch cream res bv

tiring holts of rnagtc energy. Numeious

interest-sustaining spells and power-

ucs can be bought from Ye Olde LocaEe

Shoppe using cash picked up along tile

ames itwress^

>I'1I I.MIO\>

Chuck Yager. A.rC<



new smi gies to deal with the n. All tiling- i!
1
1 n

v"
that

inallHFB 1 P"ll:-ll'.'ll 1 11^1 l-i.|IJ.ll ill romp. play

perfect for platform or iiitjoV hi-- alone.

F 15 STRIKE EAGLE II ! i, •

"%D '.: '-I

' iht jovsikk and die spurt ts Fun. espe-

cially when things get a litde phyic.l

Prte Atari sr/*mfcH/IBM PC £29.99 and tile fists start Hying. A> sn.uidam

(Jenre Simulations on most sports games these days there s

PuBlisber MicroPros* a replay fiincdon so that that blister

MicroProse make a departure from ing goal ran be replayed again and

again. Overall. Face Off is a rounded

with this action -orientated affair, It's package, though unlikely lo exactly

grab the public s unaguuhon Fail* ill

the spnrt will en toy it. but just how

hat arenas to choose between each ti-trirti

with yarious missions lo select. These

destroy a couple of targets and get out FATAL REWIND
ji'iu' |,>h-. Willi tin 1 player have to simul- Ataneous Iv defend against swjnr^ n|

enemy jets. Control is via keyboard.

jovsticl ur mouse and i> iHcJih r--ir-.,: Price MefiaDrtve £34.99

Genre Anak BUst

Il [,--, i.t'i, .iThij:.- i- r j>: !.^':_^- PlCwner PiyenoM Boctronfc Arts

there are quicker jD routines about Pfygwu Staff i:. : bad] with it;

the 1 6-bit consoles.

hand, however. Sound is di-appo:nt- i.M.mi.iir:;:-- -^-.- ' :.-.-\.!\ ,ii

iiiij. will] a while-noise hiss being being pipbjcsaod H nddnfl rv^dr-Li the

the plaviTv nnK audio a.mpaiiK'ii 1'.'. legend it is in the Amiga market. And

most of the journey lit Ihe gjiueplav

di; parti i lent this is a wiiiiiei. Willi pieri-

ty of white-knuckle action to get the Killing Garni SJwie had to be renamed

For its transition from the Amiga to

bemoan the game's lack of depth, but the Mega Drive, couidn t thev have come

anyone rise should find this just Llieir up wuli sointtbing a link better than

cup of tea. with a yummy |ammy Fatal Rewind.' Apart from the fad that

»***
Tola/ Recall, a Film which bears no

FACE OFF The player is put in charge of a

4® mechanical walker reminiscent oFlhe

ED-iocjs in Robouip. An agile little

thing, it can run leFt and right, jump.

Price Atari ST/Amiga £25.99

Genie Sport Game wliIIs. Thiii^n ilii'v can do nowadays.

hull Mil.- player has to negotiate a net-

work ol platforms in the hunt for the

r'-Llll'.-> ayailabL- 'III die Amiga. Iril.lll.

thing of a welcome addition to the the screen with the sole intent of see-

..iiir.ii o] r-poii- L'jmL-s. Worth getting* in!? 1
111- phi vii hi le the dust. And|ust

Well yeE and no. Like Maiuiimrr Umlal l.> give Ihe player a tuudi more incen-

eiirone, it's a very polishid ^.mn.-. with tive lo escape the plaltonn.s are >low-

ly sinking rate a deadly red sea. The

iiL-odtu find keys lo certain areas adds

in, where the player can do anything i small aniounl ut depth to the game.

Irom tram the players to rename the but these arcade adventure elements

G.P.S Ltd. AU..TEHS

(Computers)
FIRST CLASS.

1 Tel : (0245) 325198

™E
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nevcrswampwhalisbasicallyaYery **6*
classy and addictive shoot- 'cm-up.

FLOOR 13

FINAL FIGHT <&
Price IBM PC £34.99

option lo the rule, and involving Grand Prut atmosphere,

excellent and sec- Everything you'd eipert lo find on a

or to play Kiel Off Grand Pri* circuit - stands, bridges.

'" i." j^ini-.iri.- ;,
;

, ,vi, ,'r,-,. L |iii;.:l i|i|ii ,1,,

nt rilit of il The wonderful control o

li'g. fihi> uld Mr Big certainly ge

:d trigger-additLS to a more gol your league and cup trophies, Brian- Smidi to play or Inugh enough lo bring
:d intelligent software diet, rial problems, player injuries, learn lac- Sterling Moss out in beads of sweat,
ffers a new slant on the strat- lies, talent scouts, stadium management Indeed, so good is FiGP that ii earned

and all the rest ufit. On the aesthetic itseiran ACE Trailblazei and the hon-

to have changed since the days when Simidation Benchmark. Good enough

cue Iter. Why? Why not? venrive elements and general], protecr graphics and sound just don't cut it— Iiingofafirslfor the government from embarrassing any more, do when something like this GUNSHIP 2000
its actually quite good. The sprites grace. As Director General ofthis cor- embarrassment, really. But of course $%
large and decently animated, the nipt agency, the player is solely respon- it's the gamrpU .}.ai count! and for ^^
kground scroll ,s smooth and the sihle for its operations, what it is. football Dtecto, ,s enter- Price IBM PC £39.99
on is fast. Someone of the delect- The game is played almost entirely mining enough, and p tending you're Genre Simulation
whether a punch connects or not from a single static screenof an office not expecting too much and willing to Publisher MicroPros*

n^™oTn^a'|
n

TrVHl,V 1"'il'evs
'ap" s,one""nwi""n 'lK ^handsomely. The wiser members Mkrocrte^does'Thri'^'hT^W

ill (r.il'Tiuly lull probably want to mega-hit Curahip. which has gone done
lllcir pennies for Flayer ilanagir in software hisrory as one of the best-

surveillance, interrogation and dis- *6t>
information are the instruments of [he

plavcr's will, null 4i. ,,.!. ii. ents tailing

suspects, tapping phur, „ I, ng FORMULA ONE
preminesandeventorturin::,,-.!:.,!!,-;. GRAND PRIX
people to achieve the government's A
mimoi.l.iims ^ ^

i, I,..- ':,li' (liven a radical

as halT-duesand red her- Price Atari ST/Amlga £34.99 with rise, hills, mountains, valleys, ci

rings. Ifit's a geographical feature, i
1 'I -i :! - .. I;,.>'-:

Flicky. It looks awful tiny primary- ligencedala isas important as the con- Believe you me. you've neve:
colour sprites and garish backdrops. win,,- ,..:,:,

:
. •fafcfenibo mtagga Iteaetata a? OMRwi .,.-,.:

And to be honest, things dt.nl improve required. It's all thoroughly absorbing. Ewopu? Win^polii JOo> Pah! They means that vn„ ,,-alh nivd * lnsi
,

much in the game itself. However, lite very realistic stuff, and comes highly are but children's toyscoi

nes. Formula One Grand Pi

te game lakes the

t6M Hi PC to get anything ap

ing speed from the game. Sound wi

to the safety of the Eldl, while avoidin

Hie ptiiwllng felines. Flicky Is a won- Price Atari ST/Amlga

:

diTfully playable game, very simple but Genie Strategy

packed wilh fun. Some may dispule Puoiisher MM Games

and greatest game from the program, and adds no end to rhe gritty battlefield

ming genius that is Geoff 'Stunt Cor feel

C/WTDAI I MDrATflB
*"*'' Crammond

-
'^ graphics are The copter conlrol isgood, but actu-

fUUIUALL DIRECTOR II truly amazing, wilh highiydetailed can ally getting the crall to fly rnalches that

.,: aM (complete with driver's helmet poking of the real thing, i.e. it's very difficult.

got nothing against football -Iherc's graphics or the sounds that rrt
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AJBI plenty of atmosphere (lio ho!),

progressively more involving the longer - all the characters have differing skills.

it's played. |usl don'! expect to pick it

Price Atari SI/Amlga £25.99 up straight away.

Genie Role-Playlne G«me &&&
Publisher Electronic Arts

Hard NoW
vi^ l( .;, rJ1

..wild, lirlween them, as in a coi

rional RPC. to perform certain 1

'l"he strategy is pnKi.Ji::! I" 'In- ---i

mii^-cl^'h wbetethe pl.iu'i mil-

ks. Price Atirt ST/Amlgi £24.99

'rice Amiga (1Mb) £34.99

,
. .. :..

.
M:.., ,-. UNI'. ,1.1 .!.'" I

.

big spaceships clanging together and and platform games {Car-VHp, >'>'

all the rest of it. There's supposedly a Omd K.vtj. Guv :::..

You on interact with characters, RPC- around Viking lore.

(ashii.iri.aillert objects, do missions TheHcitridallofthefitleisahi

and trek across the galaxy, kidnapping, gift from the Gods, sent to Ear

riLj .:u independent levell !'. ill'
1

in

and less exciting tluiri isiosl <it its coun-

terpart? in the genre. In fact, there are I

times when very little seems to be hap- i

pening at all, and only those wlio are i

and all the rest of it. are likely to enjoy
:

the game to the full.

That said, it's been dt

st part, the game isyer

this year. Special l-'X took a big gam-

t.fl lln-.' window. ,ind L^cluim un with

e business of just building J L'.i-nd

I burglar stealing valuable

J i:tiA, run-- .,:m] Am
enotigh here to kep anybody glued I

A fine game.

&iitr£r£i

HUDSON HAWK

artifact!

;ssiipLrbb. n: iiiucl] lln- -.irfcn--

style as former platform classics like

Mario, l«<- Drag iii'l AvftnfcWA

with small, comical characters playing

overtomiously-designc-d pljlti.nn le.-

els. It's a class act. without a doubt,

with fiendish traps and pitfalls lurk-

UNIVERSAL SOFTWARE
"WE ARE SIMPLY

R MONITER) ONLY C94.9S WE ABE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

• CHRISTMAS SPECIAL-

AMIGA CARTOON CLASSICS PACK
+ 10 GAMES OSLY £369.99

SEE



standard, and the graphics and sound

realtydoenhancelhefuii lactnilxcause

they're so jolly. Don't be put oifby the

^hnddv licence connotations - Hudson

light and deserves a plate in your col-

lection. Today.

Price Atari ST Amiga £24.99

Genre Action Strategy

PtiWisherAetMslon

in. Just tvhen poor old ArrBvision gel

ippeared to great public acclaim on

he Amiga. A masterpiece of aninia

ion and game design, it was probably

esponsible tin -filing a fair few 1Mb

oriry of the gamers ideaio-

Jiyet gllldr-' , -\'.f-.'l%]\ a l\V

ild.irilii* [r.i.ri: tBOUOd Jn

,D dungeon. As be pro-

lirrilvini; monsters. In theorist

Amiga game. Ihe lairb ...iit -,
.

lilt In...* |1 l,i.. i- ,11 !. !-..

ir'si"! iln- g;ime ji.e. srrulil and :'. rru

judging responses to the '.prowi

llJll:;,-. N., I >i:il- .:

they s lu a don

games, The Disc Company have tal<

II ..pllll litr'tlLSr-hirS III I'll -] K'tllll ITU

.'h,l gameyness reach the sheets.

dream of playing. A polygon bass

action strategy game will -II .,1 the us

'Ih-T-. ill til'- "wouldn't it be great if.,

features "Inch should, by rights, I

Included in all these- games.

Taking ihe role uf the Hunter, ir

islands, systematic.] IK- deslmving .i

point ol view is that having been sdcij^

by the recent plethora of a>6-ci»a:

"III' I.IIU,:-^ liir..! il..n_.

oning.

JIMMY WHITE'S
WHIRLWIND'
SNOOKER

SOFT

immediate targets are detailed by your

allied commander.

The best thing about Hunter is that

there's no messing about. If y uu want

to infiltrate an enemy base, get a dis-

guise and you're away! If yuu waul lu

get about, steal a helitopter/ieep/rnick

or sailboard. It's all sti easy and because

lasks ha* tm-il n-rnuwd, the player can

THE IMMORTAL

re Arcade Adventure

*i.;,-i:r.,*.r.c.L.,t <„.-:.

.u.i'.r Hi\r-' r.vl u.vl,
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four levels ofcom pule! op

available for the lone gan

player progresses more so

ing up fo four players to race a

The action is fasT and furious ;

control tilt pi

has been greatly impio.i-d.

H, well, vi I. After

' which lias all Ilk- ra

er that good, the emphasis has been

n[ which isn't half a- hard ! mini

has a number of nilereshiig differences

lo Its predecessor. For a start, it's a bet-

For two players. Technir ally supeiinr

something |un a little bit lacking.

Perhaps If* the removal of the laps

system, or perhaps it's the fact that

dne-ii'l d;. you I Hit much damage. Ihsl

it underground where en

been Milium; up their shoes .11 Ihe

prospect of giving System j's much
mull. I, rriii.'h kmM and Hindi ileby.il

old kicking, the- bleeding thing turns

out Id be great!

Price IBM PC £35.99

Publisher Access/US Gold

Again, rhe hand-pa 1 rued j.^i-coluur

lent splint for what occasionally laps-

thecontinualprumiseufjIur-Jier sjii.-i

enough in Veep .on coming back for

;ie-lllelii-. arc enough ro make up for

Ml'- l.:u d.-.|M[i'-. -h'.Tt'.ijmings 'jl

al least rhey seem to he for the first

. The game uses digitised

os add enough novelty to ensure

over his twelfth adversary of the level,

Ci:iplii<all'i ilm gjnte is really rather

special, villi the is'irnr-inl landscapes

approaching the state of the art. and

selves being undeniably line. |u

at the speed blur on that.

tftrCrft

IXI5URESUIT LARRY 5

MAGIC GARDEN

A
Genre ArcMo Adventure

Publisher Electronic Zoo

gnomes, we were understandably keen

In t;Lt on i h.uids on the game which

ihcy prurnole. And whal a peculiar ton-

ulm quality music sel Ihe seer

-liny ;j'is .'.11 as ,i lururislic p

dele.n.e ..!ir. must Iv.ivnl to M
Ir.i.l. d'.wn the kidnapped dau

'I . f.iriniu-
I r I i.J I

-- r :_:!.-! ..rid il

he elTect of these flashy

and when
ruplaythe

most efficient gnome', the player

guide a gnome arou

magic garden doing, well, this is whir re

it becomes a little bit uiiJl-ji jliiijI!..

ly that much to see or do. An ardent

adventurer conld casil.1 complete it

inside of a week, because the linear

game design means that it's almost

impossible to go down the wrong track

- us as if you're being guided by an

invisible helping liand. and that's nut

yerv sansrying Bath RKr OfThi Dnigtn

and Hiort OfOiina offer similar and

more satisfying experiences, so ifyou've

M-Cm
jvised

llie roadj. Graphically superior to the

LAST NINJA 3

Genre Arcade AD
..''.: Sy St III I

120.JMI

Price IBM PC £34.99

Genre Adventure

Publisher Siena On-Utw

He's Larry Laffer! She's Pa

.essl'nl ad.-criluresi.-nirsclliuiiKlcs In
1

favourite lounge lizard.

of porn

keeppmdhif

lintialh taking the role of the audition

host of America's Sexiest Hume Videos.

larrl i|ii.i l.ly li.-i.irni- i-iiiliiiiiL.-.l m :,

h.iii brained underworld plot lo get all

with the numher of objects he's car-

rying, or he will become too tired and

ael hii hy liiililningand die. Bullhe

luiomc won't get hit by lightning if he

i-.-..pli.iiiii; ill'
1

linden.'..' 1 1

J

where the iuiJel is' Gnomey can Hush

the toilet lor mra efficiency.

Presented in side-on elevation, the

game looks, plays, smells tastes and

isiustodd. It's as odd as anything I've

4k

llljl-v i
I

".
i u. . slupiil

old plane

ing. I mean, who honestly wanls to

miles nf terrain using a 3D terrain map-

ping computer or have to fiddle around

the aim 11I thegameislopilota bat-

tle-scaned B-52 across both Iraq and
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MIGHT AND MAGIC III:

firepower can be unleashed on die tar- the lack of excitement. There are no ISLES OF TERRA
get. Unfortunately, for all it'sgung-ho real thrills on offer the platform de-

packaging and intern. Megaforlress is ment is minor, and having to endless-

iUBi a very good simulation of a rather ly I,|||||:i|m |.jl'l:-'i-|'.\Kll,-. Mill. mI'Ik .11,

dull kis.ness. far more fan tan be had Price IBM PC £TBA is hardly opening up whole new vistas Price IBM PC £34.99

Genre Role Play inn Game of tele-visual entertainment. The final QsrTO Role-Playing Game

released flight games, and Microprose's nail in the coffin is the fact that the Puixisne, NewWo*lCimi^e/US GctJ

whole thing is incredibly easy -a com- "By tny mighty swurd of Zorak. I, Hagor

petent player will probably get half-way

(hose players who are especially kern prisirie.lv a sequel ! M^.jT'r.jLilfr-' 1/ through Ihe game on his first set of legions of Krynu before the alignment

nnlhal sort of thing. The Zhodani Conspiracy. As before, the irediG. Mega Twins had A-grade poten-

Perfectly competent both graphical. pluyi-ili .:,l- .1 learn ! five aptceadVen- aj.fl dii- general iile-a. Might And Magic

ly and on the play front. Megafcmess luma fluuugh ii.ikiii.l tmibh tolhope original coin-op 01 the conversion it's 1 II is yet another delve into the much-

has in ess ion 1
.- designed by real 8-52 fully) riches and fame. This time actually turned out 10 be Meagre rather explored realms of FRF gaming, this

navigarorand best selling author Dale around, the player task is to find a way than Mega.

Brown, although it's one lJ (lust- games ftftii cii.rjc-L.'.'i Muster and Tfir Bard's Tak-

that 1 guess you really need to have ingfiom a mysterious set of ruins left Is 1! just me or has the whole FRF genre

experienced ihe real ill! 11^ in |i|h..l-

art they dead? "1"hat is up to the player M.G29M SUPER
been done to death so badly that there's

|ii<: nothing new anymore?

v** FULCRUM Lin- liiiid Mil-Ill Ami Magic nuruio

l.pi|-in.' Ii..'li-,|u.ilir. ^-colour VGA. ^
would seem to support that argutnent.

as. a pan iiiiiii some very flashy VGA

MEGA LO MANIA

A card. The game itself is an RPG in the

Ultimo style, but not half as rigorous - Genre Simulation ing on offer, except maybe for that ever-

persislem fraternity of die-hard RPG

Price Amiga £24.99 blessing. The story is fun and involv- Improving on an already successful fanatics. As you'd suspect, the sienario

Genre Arcade Strategy ing, with plenty of sub-tasks to pet is about as hackneyed as one Is ever

Pt^/isher Image WofKs i'urm thai pr.Aidc welcome and often many of the longevity problems oftheir going to get. with some claptrap about

Released amid i bunch of God-sims amusing relieffrom the main plot. If lirsl MiG [..iiiLeji il! have set this game returning the Ultimate Power Orbs

against an epic backdrop of conflict m

Mirroiaott's offering has fared better spin- combat which you'd think wculd southern America. Taking the role of invokes Is selecting J party of dwarves.

lhan most, steering sufficiently clear the pdot of a United Nations controlled ores, heroes, warriors and all lhal. and

qf Ihe Big Daddy Populous while not - is flat and dull, with little sense oi MiG, the player must launch himself :htn wandering jly.in tig tit i up willi

player involvement. In summary, high- into hostile airspace from a solitary dragons, collecting treasure and pick.

and there where appropriate. ly recommended.

Set in an alternate universe. Mega lo &•&&& is to gradually erode the snnkingrehd The game itself actually is very prel-

Mania IS .ill .ihtiutEhe quest for power. infidels' grasp on the area by blowing tv. bur for the most part the adventur-

Power over a sei of worlds each made up their supply lines and destroying

up from j suite of islands, lo be pre- MEGA TWINS Cansklenng. however, how conditioned

cise.. New worlds are formed and intel-
--. " c ------ ':-.- bftCotne 1 doubt thai

ligent life is placed upon them, upon rccentiy associated with not especially anybody who's likely to buy it will be

which interstellar freeloaders descend excellent coin-op conversions should disappointed by what they find.

and try to sdze Ihe reigns of power for price Man ST/Amlga £25.99 #5><<

themselves.

The conflict arises, nredless lo say,

when more than one freeloader takes

PuWisnej-USQtHii

There's big trouble in the land of cutey

Hod [he right audience. Nevertheless,

a classy product It Is, with a bunch of MONSTER BUSINESS
external views and i

' Asion structure enabling the inventive

campaign of imperialism begins, with two sweetest and most unUireatening player to try his hand at planning his

each player trying to use the forces at warriors ever to grace computer son- own strategies for doing away with the Price Amiga £24.99

Genre Platform

l.a.h island Lei*!* within Us own lime ALso included in [hi* game is an imple-

period, and the rate of development, players guide their cutesy heroes mentation of die real MiC's fly-by-wire

through level after level of ledges and system, an aulo-slabilisint device which

is governed accordingly. I'layers quick chasms, seeing off the attacking mon- prevents the pl.me iuirn ii-. .:..:.:. ir.

_

-l.ii clung tin Jinle ilcms dicy can steal

lo invest time in invention and the gers with .1 lunge horn their liuv little all overthe place like a big girl's blouse-

refining of natural elements, rather swords Magic orbs can be found along

Presented, surprisingly enough, in beast buster around and blow all these

the others with sticks are more likely which are particularly useful against polygon graphics. MiG heals the com- nasty little monsters sky highl A goal

lite supei -lough end -uf-lcsel nasties petition on the ease-of-use front, e«eu

*Aft66 ii it is a bit tricky 'u imagine it outlast business, the epitome of the average

rip Mega Twins is hardh- Lulling, bul arcade game features stupid graphics

It's competent enough A|iall limn lb' Micropore producK A winner. and a doubly stupid premise to retrieve

MEGATRAVELLER 2: slightly turgid pace of the action, the isis-kti all Ihe objects from the building site,

QUEST FOR THE main thing that prcvi-uls Mega Twins Leroy must blow up all the monsters



pi m; ill their obloctsas they go. a legend, along with the likes of Star

Despite the idiocy of the whole affair, Trek and BtrJi iif Prey, mer the last cou-

Monster Business is actually quite good. ple o[ years, simply became it's taken

Different screens each present a dif-

teriiil sun c.t Iward ^lictlier il lie slid-

ing platforms or J speedv lime limit. cash in on the wave of euphoria from

and the plrlvei i^ so interested in try iheoriniiii-l t.iniWf.ucnnverston -which

ing to get the the end of die level that

cieMinp rJiF.ithi.nl 'iipd. Turiwi Orjiffun

Snurt gi;.pluis ; d iidn-couldoiit' be hist, which wasn 1 much cop. andmv

rise about lh': pack .Hid shine nut as The bisk idea is that the player his

craus really, and what's i-.-mr-=j!' -.:

NEBULUS 2

A in facia hit ofa shoddy nen ftu

secdons aren't much ittr

Pl*» Amies £28.99 control of die vehicles i obkafcrsKF

Genre Platform

Punfener 21st Century Entwtainmwt on getting in the way in

Rising from the Hewson ashes like a ..in |. '.
tall, but is just

phoenix looking cxrepiii'i'ilh lil.*'.vhu veiy tVustidliiiii Tln/l*"l b::-

Century Entertainment aren't having unjust and difficult, and 99% of play-

much luck at the moment N'ot only ers will probably put their loot through

Lie lh.-v hiving .-out. i.x'.slderjbk' dll the monitor screen within ftv*- minutes

ficultywith their Megadrive product. of loading it up. Talking nfli-ddir,;: die

constant disk accessi gisapimm
could jcruallv make diem some money

his turned oui to be somewhat ofa dis- ven very dear

Tlie European coder? iespon:-ible lot

sequel h ng | oh n f'hillir". oricduakias-

pondering over this :-n

ing the gameplay that made the first Tj-

PITF1GHTER
totally swamped by the sheer weight

body whn enjoyed (he first ^i rue is life

fivce Amiga £25.99

However, it is quite pretty and. at least Genre Beal-BrvUp

for those who haven't seen the first

game, not a total washout ot i die piie : If ever (here's a prime ample enm-
biliry front- But while the lirsl ^j-:;-. pie of an excellent convei -,.,v,,,f.,i:a>er-

knew exactly where the addiction tin-- age coin-op then Pitfighter is it. If you re

iijnuii threshold was. Nebulus i steps 11 t.. prrinabh

more than familiar with

ir-d player controls and stand-oui digitised

graphics you could h rdly miss it.

OUTRUN EUROPA

ORIGINHL SOFTUIRRE + CRRTRIDGE EHCHHNGE

THE CLCB FOR 16 BIT + GAMES MACHINE OWNERS.

FREE MEMBERSHIP

* WIN A SEGA GAME GEAR HAND
HELD t*

WANT TO EXCHANGE VOUR GAMES?
WELL NOW YOU CAN! SEND US YOUR
GAME + £2.00 FOR ONE OR £1.50 EACH
FOR TWO OR MORE. WE WILL SEND

YOU OUR LIST OF GAMES FOR
EXCHANGE FOR YOU TO
CHOOSE FROM. EVERY

EXCHANGE MADE WILL ENTER YOU
INTO OUR FREE PRIZE DRAW FOR A

SEGA HAND HELD! FREE NEWSLETTER

OTHER OFFERS FOR MEMBERS ONLY
SEND

CHEQUES + P.O. TO
O.S. + C.E.

1 1 WHITSTABLE CLOSE
HOWDALE PARK
HULL HU8 9XR.

IF AN ADVERT
IS IN PRINT, IS

IT PROPER?

ASA
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Youtuiowmescriofthing.Allinall. RISE OF THE DRAGO ibrhimseir, littledtar.ceolboredomserohgin.The

a less trian rewarding experience, rhe pla>cr. lafcins the inle r,,le ,,: .,„,..:,-:„ Iv ,„:. spin,, highland

In convert.:,,, Fighter lor the home M «"»* an*""™* tod of™"V dwCTfW t^kd.ops and sing-alongable

systems, Teque London have actually ** men inu a,--l -,b,ml do,nE ™'f » lln "'"" ire "SttolW tuo. All in all,

improved ila Hell of a lot. Indeed, ir Price Amiga £34.99 the nasty old sherill one- and Im ,11. Hobocnd 15 a polished, playable and

you liked die coinajp rhaiices are you'll Genre Adventure An equally important goal Tor die play- thank God -fun slice of pisiform pie

like the home gam? even more The Publisher Dynamo/Stern On-line er is lo convince all the- peasants and 0»! you'd have lo be criminally insane

much all of the flash special FX of the

Amiga owners have been scrambling

to become the fir 51 tc, purchase that-

thi-r inlialiilaiil-- liI the tores! and ils

environs that Rob isn't the murdering
:-'), .''/

the firstot a new wave of Siena games thieving blaggard thai the Sherrif has

play. The ioyslick controls are a little

helmed by the perennially popular

Dynamii team. But they should be hearted- soul. ROBOCOP 3
warned. While Am.:,.

in^iter™™a'reta^^ A
genuinely fiinny dialogue m the jjarm

the price of swapping ten (toum every too. with the characters camping up Price Amiga £25.99

mcnra% Pitfighler's about as exciting

as tapping a fire button all day. Which,

bat one as it -lips in and out of your their roles to the best of their ability. Genre Arcade Blast

drive For the umpteenth time) disks. lis an extremely enjoyable and irulu- Publisher Ocean

ftft*

However, if you're willing tu pay the Hobocop? In jD? Nah, it'd never work

would it? Well, the good news is that

ly rewarding product. The player takes lailing could he thai the plot is so famil- it does! Indeed. Digital Image Design's

the role of a futuristic detective, aieal unique slant oil the KiiJiiiL-ori ? movie

Marlowe type, slugging his way th rough tu the very end as soon as he licence arguably make n the best tie-

RAILROAD TYCOON through a drug addled cir. ol sleaze. physically can. thus diminishing the

A the lasl remaining obstacle between in essence, Hobocop j isn't Ifcut dif-

(he mvslcrion* Dragon and total con- **** ierenl from aloitisl every iither film tie-

trol of the entire planet! Played in first-

Price Amiga £35.99 person perspective, ihe game uses the

ROBOCOD of driving, a bit of beat- 'em -up where

which Sierra have made their trade- A the simplistic gameplay is compen-

The ACE Benchmark game makes it's mark. sated lor by Ihe sheer variety on Oder,

way onto the Amiga, and what a fine This is annihi'r example I'frhe inter-

conversion it is! Building a railroad active movie deal which American Price Amiga £25.99 factor - Dl t>'s ground-breaking solid

Genre PtBtfaim ,D.

the aoth Century may sound like hard Rather than watching some sprites

work, hut lor those who like their stral- bad. There is actually a «n henl And leaping about a sD backdrop, theplay-

-':.-. I'.-Lihmiigli Wiibiisey.::

.i plartnrui gaim; gii'id eii'.ugii J> he patrols the streets or Old Detroit

FUN! We know its difficult lo imagine strange drug-related death of the on foot, in a police car and even in Ihe

Mayor's daughter, interrogate scurn- ers, revoltingly proud of their Saw j„ thanks to his new Gyropack The

power is paramount as you lav your mycrinai: il and their Marius.Andhereitis. atmosphere general

track from sea lo shining sea, conduct that private investigators have to do. Robocod wins Tew awards for its orig-. the foot patrol sequem

hi^'miL' business and generally earn Wire laps, opening other people's mail, inality. There arcelements of hastallolil lievable. The only wea

loads of cash. hanging out in low-rent strip joints, every runiiuign' lumping game from erwi<e mcredibh-sii

Beginning life as an entrepreneur in What a life. Mimic Miner onwards in there some- couple of feeble hauc

tin' early [Boos, you must turn a small And it's all in Ihuse lovely liand drawn where, but thanks ro careful design sequences with a tot.

stake into Ihe biggest slake in railroad graphics. Mindyou... all those disks... arid vrisemiiong arid matching ofgarne sion- Ihe combat m

industry history evei! By taking con- ft*** styles i

making process which makes Ihe rail- ___„, .._—_.
road work, Ihe player must handle tiny ROBIN HOOD
details as will as broader political and ^^

nd..(

lity graphics 10

i of the title easy

design and balance compared with the

*****

cs Ihe end result is far more than and the action sluggish.

However, those sequences a|iarl. there

are frequent occasions during III'- game

triple - gel from one end of the level that the player actually does (eel as if

hei. and luinpuri ill'
1 head-., r he :- '..ikiiig part in a film. And at the

bad guvs tu wander past Of course,

i,„li:.; 1,.- buyinga Mini lie-in imp

ft£66
mcod travelling through the levels

nc3eZarlold^Z bam! RODLAND

ms around . much like he did in A
game's prequel /time* Pond.

Price Amiga £25.99

li- superbly smooth Genre Platform

Publisher Storm

el features somelhtng new, either but iherc'sno denying that Rodland is



esuponi

cropped up when (he highest- profile Price Atari Sr/*n*gn/»' PC H&99 I.

oute game am (he moraeni (Magic Genre Puais rr

Pocte) riasfjiJcd to meei expectations. Publisher Virgin Games a.

The player must i™k his™ through Gara« which call ihtp!iivci5tiipid;i n- i,i

a massive suite of screens, collecting unlikely logo down in history as great

points I* power ups and killing mtin- entertainers, yet Sarakon, despite mak- ing is your hag,

Biers with his rod (hence die name) hy ing this fatal mistake is a perfectly staling at the t

bashing them into the floor. decent r]p<iffof the Mod ;«rg tile-swap- you scratch vol

The result? The Mahjmg player will pjot aircraft in a seemingly limitless

feel infuriated that he can't male his number of Inimical missim:,. shad-
normal moves work. owing or guarding planes and taking

I J.-.
1 pi.-.-i'rii.r...n is first .1;]^. jparl pl;«..- in actual li.ii lies and scenarios of

i grubby Con mandir style with bitmaps taking

the place of the polygons so frequenl-

ipamively sedate mouse-dick- ly and successfully used in oilier Bight

the arrival ofan enorm ,us ,Ti,i,.ri l ..,.

lepha

despite looking abou nthn
asabiglumpofcotto

ted bag will do for th forth-

with. Interesting finiuirli. il

can opt to plav a girl if he/sh wants.

tablets

it' rules,

; com pi,...

tyclosetoimaeiningwli^sarakoins SECRET WEAPONS
»i >b°ut OF THE LUFTWAFFE
The aim of the game is to click on *

similar fablels which sii in a parpen- '&&'
not that it makes much difference to lar orlenlalion, eventually ending up "
the playing style. And to be honest, the with no tablets left, or i

"

boy1 looks so bleeding effeminate you'd as possible before the ti

never know anyway. out. Once done, the pUvet is reward- Publish!

Chock-a-block full of eicellent visu- ed with a breakdown of hisun and Deep, deep, deep. Secret Weaponso
he computer as to the Luftwaffe is a big old game andm

Price IBM PC £40.99

-.. K-...l.,ll,l I:.

Ill the

nonitr- that you actually warn I...

: eicuses for. And that's simply

to the fact that under [tie try-loo

jraphics which actually look pret-

tutd every now and again, ihere

uile brilliant game.
!D be argued to betler ill. his Sarakun ability. r

nl. as conoid river the char- Tile problem with these puzrie games, cally acclaimed Their Fine.it Heur The
ieen improved. Cerlainly however, is that they all look similar ollecomespacked with new goodies
otgratttstaB depth at enoughlomaketheplayHwantBpKk but brings Ihe same problem of the SEVEN COLORS
.sting, bul a nonetheless them up and have a go. yet they insist first game; I.e. the flick)' and rather
purchase for anyone else, on contaimngennughridesiaiut-nes horrible bitmap graphics.

lo make doing fust thai impossible The player is offered the chance w A®*
•jjjijggHa THE VIDEO GAME SPECIALISTS

FOR OVER 12 YEARS
HEW FOR LYNX

T CONNECTIONS
- STEREO SPEAKER SYSTEM -

LD * PERSONAL STFi=F - -v UP* I
.:.* ETC AND ANV

Europe's largest stock of consoles
and games for -

ecu /neon drive « Master System a Came Gea-

(Hj^^) - GAMEBOY- SUPER FAMIC0n(^Wj.^^Pto^-
rcswergrafx \ Hand held /MASTER

ACS LYNX * laiwi * ma N"^_-4 GEAR
if it's a . „„«it in stock

.it's a'
Telegames-'

[
fl̂ mjRemet

game

SPECIAL OFFERS

>»., - „„.„ „,„„ »„,..„».m E4 gg

WITH ThTs AWErToNLY**
10

HEAD OFFICE AND MAIL ORDER - WIGSTON, LEICESTER LE8 1TE"""-»"" Telephone (0533) S80445/889989 JHIIMHM
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imfea. CM PC £25.99 lion is further compounded became the most detailed, accurate and realis- "Good luck . you're gonna need it"

rames dilngatall. Persistent players may wel

get something out of It however, and

should be warned that, jus: like 1
ikon

screams III'' show s oilv tuiiip-.TL-. .Hid

never have there been truer words said.

bit now, but there's

r a new puzzle game spice up die action if they do. Oh. anc

there's some very nice in-Kame clas

ska] music which suits the nature of

Nu. There's a lot of the old Ahavc Vs

Tbt Waves stuffwith turning offentries

surprising well to the home swems.

with nearly all the blood and thunder

elements so beloved of the original

perfecdy and is very sooth- out alerting their radar. And as for all ported across faithfully.

from America and Europe have either ing indeed. In fact even ifyou get bored that lank blowing stuti I ask you! The game takes the form of a futur-

'., ,:, , .: .r.il.li ;"-. |ii -. ii -..! ' T-. l'.hii'i il • north l-iid pi'" r. Ml. mprose are indubitably thr out- islic game show, where one or two con-

Seven Colors from InFogrames, a qualities. policy or increasing the action and slug it out with a seemingly endless

company that prides itself on its off- t^^T i minimising the dial -watch ins, as used parade of Ihups. freaks and goons to

the-wallness. (its snugly into the latter to such good effect in F-15 Strike Eagle win big money and prizes in a single-

caregorv. Its played over a large board " would be well eitended to this pat- screen arena. Power-ups and end-of

mXitpofhundrcdsoftmycoloured SILENT SERVICE II ticula, title. zone had gun add to the already

1
1

<< hrre the objective is In For gamers wishing to purchase an phenumcnaL carnage.

. I-. ,n,js 10 vonr - accurate sub simulation, restassured, On a purely visceral level, it's

I them hke a virus <Safc there is absolutely none better. But immensely satisfying as the plugged

...,, .,-... Pfte Amiga £35.99 thoEeejtpectingtogettheirtorpedoes oppoiientsexplodeintoredgobbetsDf

nent don The first player to nil 50% Genre Simulation off straight away would be better to flesh. Indeed, the sprites are small

uf the. screen area is the winner, lis PuDiisner Mleropros* wail For a more accessible equivalent, enough to be almost anybody you want

difficult enough to understand when It may have taken five years, but the ft'SiTl!'* them to be, SO you tan imagine that

you're actually playing the game so sequel to one of the most critically you're shooting up endless clones of

don't worry ifyou're a little foggy aftet acclaimed and publicly admired sim your boss ifyou want to. Very thera-

that brie! explanation. games is finally with us. Silent Service SMASH TV pei.tir.

In fact the major problem with the II features all the Ix-M bits from the As a single-player game If! fine.

game it that it's not very easy to under- firs! game as well as a host of original JJC though there's a serious risk that bore-

stand, and because things |ust seem and new doo-dads. uom may well setin worryingly early,

graphics an, ;a £25.99 rwo.play m the c

HOW TO PLACE YOUR ENTRY
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pre tc pesin little help? rs. Users and give it its full name, is somewhat of a

^7-^---.^ «.tt imor.y the culler tables.

i4ip DkgHedi backgrounds and SFX its sort of a weird cross between TTic

provide die aesthetic overhaul. Wander Ycanind Tbi Simpsons. Willy

San Qkr-styk games are so thin on is the typical all-American trouble-

to count Vollkd, with its dassyeie- making pre-teen schoolkid, complete

::.. i''.i -. 'I'll' - .1 with grubby tiands. pel line: and aec.iil-

doom addition to [lie software scene ingly stereotypical family. Strange

j- i i- ii'i. jik: .iilni! things are afoot in suburb of Hrumplon,

Willy is ye! another of those games

Hut sounds a whole lot better than it

actually is. That's not to say thai |('l

had. bin Ihe ifduieplav is verv trial arid-

VROOM error, witli luck often playing more of

© .pan Ihan -il-i ill ,,1 iuduiiieul -- scicli.

more time is speril restoring saved

games than actually playing, and it can

Puce Attn ST £24.99

Genre Racing Game daily when you have to sit through the

comical set-piece for the umpteenth

European counterparts, tvlcii with 141.,,'. excllenl, with suitably stereotypical

and all dial, it has to be said that most characters, some funny jokes and gor-

of die software thai crosses over from geous visuals. As a game it's com-

lllc continent is a bit smelly. Vroom pelling, but not in a way that

Ijnkhot. has proven itself to be the

<ycr-plic,n In 111.' rnln. Allhough it - ttili again and again.

.1 patch onlhc I:!' 1

:, atIniaBapefa iiii-trti

cratl lunctions do quite a lot to put -

anyone Looking for a quick blast. Cere The ocr> &cn sat is missing is

Designhave^L-Ln :li.- :.: v. In -r- and run things as a t

ket and more than adequately fiDed --an----.- rrejme and make a cent

1: "i:li rliiinderhawk. All CMl»eJ Bits* jnrt aftr»s urination wry happy while ejeepbon

ihe mouse, which makes ctvrydniB, hrepeag 3e workers ground down into

Ir'.'iu vseapon sclcclicr: '
i

r n.ver works, does ot FttmiaJd One Gnlnd Prix. Vroomis

control, quick and eas-. It's afcejcc-T- nevertheless a jelly supper racing game.

change from the usual laniuttssflof boasting very impressive speed as the WING COMMANDER II

clicks .111 J il'.m-chda. player Yiooms his way (hence the nzme| a

a series of campaigns, each: . VOLFIED It'sgolall Iheusual ftv-turcsand lit-

by a graphic briefina; tcqnepce moV tings - rear-view mimini, pn -:- ^- .v IBM PC £34.39

eating target and terrain type- Before < head maps.bridges, dips and hills on Gen/e Arcade Blast

taking to the sky the jbn- ran resect '
" the track, training modes, qualitytng PuDlisner Origin

" -e Atari ST/Amlga £24.99 laps, choice of courses and some spec- No matter what else you might say

'Ofa about I be Wing Commander games.

lainiLi.Lsin" Mian simulation, as con- they look darned good. The trouble is.

ickin town, and better than Hols and in.slrumeriun..n r:-i- been there isn't really much else to say about

matter how widely tastes may kept to a minimum -there's nothing them. Well, perhaps dial's a little harsh

uongthe gaiuesplaying fra- 100 much lo worry about here apart but here in the sequel to the much
ou'il hi-

1
laid pushed n. lind trom going wry fast, avoiding the other talked-about and little pi avid ;iual

cars and keeping on the road- And it it's very much a case of more of the

w-.yA- Vvrlli'iioni;! 1
.

and actually quite compulsive, with die Interstellar war with the Kilialln iini-

ti.k :.ir.n:iiiL! options adding to the tinues. andin the most recent Kitrathi

game's lull gevil v. The onK dod^i1 fac- victory, the Confederation flagship

I
ei

1 is that tile joystick option is restrict- Tiger's Claw has been destroy r-d by

the more Invisible Kilrathi stealth lighters. As

part player must first convince his federa-

tion comrade- :l li, attackdid gpn-

uinely lake place and then lead a

federation force lo track them down

bant game. It's a worthy sequel to its

predecessor but is the sort of tftte where

buying is 100% appropriate.

CiiZti

maw



questions, questions...

£2000 of software

Yes. That s right.

more about the

sort of people who

read ACE Maga-

zine, and that

fact, that we're

willing to offer TEN

readers £200

Sega Maslet System

ii) Which of these gj

US Cold

Arcade Blasr
|
Swiii) j

1 Arcade Adventure (Gods) _l

Spoil Simulation (Snooker) J
Sports Arcade [Kick Off 1) J
Strategy (Civilization) LI

Beat'em-up|!K+ )

1 Racing Game (Sninl Car) J
Racing Simulation (Formula IQ
Simulation (Chock i*eager| 3
RolePlayingCames 3
Adventure (Monkey Island)

Action Strategy (Populous) H
Puzzle Games (Tetris) D
Platform Game (Marto) Q

0,I„|,1„> speafy)

I] Which, if any. do you t

within the neit 6 month

i-l i .= Li: \',!\

6] Where do

Mail order

* 'ism

ciu buy your games'

ore

omputer store 3

'

[ win i nuuld like software for the

absolutely free.

And all you need

to do in order to

become eligible

one of the ten

lucky recipients of

some top quality

software for your

machine is to

answer the ques-

tions below. Come
on, don't be shy.

By giving us this

information, you

can help us tweak

ACE's finer points

and make the

magazine abso-

lutely as you like
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Atari ST 2 Yrs old with
gutcmoj |e
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MB
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the last bit

Blittemf
rig for It 10 gel drunk Actually, il

es designers and proggers I

oh-so Ireiidy Saturday morning Irirte'

Offiiially he was there to punt his lat-

est game, the rather (fitly Jimmy 'Mutt's

Whirlwind Snooker, but thjl didn't

sluphim getting in a few smouldering

look? to camera (if not exactly the right

he red light

rned away at the doot by a hefty

tweet on the account of the fact that

7 wt-rc wearing jeans, So, while one

them argued the toss with the door-

til, the other two trotted off. mmed
:ir jean and came back in only their

tits. And although this was obvi-

sly hilarious, the legendarily

s than amused and then proceed-

to stick one on the third member

ile the punched one tan off to the I

in his squished

5 last month and Ihnrfor,' die

oivoone. «',-- -in, -i! hik-tli tv.li:

a of not giving Cot

I hasty whip-round .i.-ldid i.nh iwo

t-of-dateTravelcaTds, < Frtiil Pasblle

tievL^t leur 1

All I hat was requited was

Brennart, and suddenly the boys were

with. It seems Captain Cash's days are

numbered. So if you're short ofafew
bob. why not give Sean a call at the

usual Mirrurofiff iiumlvi •Oil rindnutil

jarty or function. FjOKTCO. They're

irivefl. Initially we thought n wasiust

in h.ul.iifil uh.idcnt when a certain

:i.Ar.J]) and generally se _

state of eycbrow-riutteringecsiary. It

as probably all that talk about microns

.1 1
1 1.::! n m.iti'.'l liu inula- that always

ne weedy presenter Andy

J, why did Virgin only

udl TWO copies of the

story concerning a ,

Appjreudy. while ar a games exhibi-

boo in France, our celeb found him-

:i:l kjiipouoik strapped for cash on

a night when he was supposed to be

going out on the town. So. in desper

ate need of funds, he took a bunch of

starstruck French puntets for a httn-

11 me! Our man apparendy did a toai-

havi-arigh! mllkl.inn hi!-;-: ,:-:

re the i

m word organised by Pc

o seem also to thing. Its called b
! V

Every now and again. Bli He

the hoteland filling Hie lifts upi

chairs from the lobby proved to be

than satisfying and they sought en

Uinmenl of a boogying nature.

Returning from a Murorsofi bash a

tew months back, the pair were

iftrihiisl n-ii i.iinl iht'iuiiphh •".Llriuiii-

brred we ar.' itild) by a group ofmug-

anodier Mirrorsotl pin 1
, dunng I i.inirt-

Show. the hapless pair were set upon

duo. deabng duI a couple of wobbly-

leg inducing knuckle sandwiches. This.

wtfeef, makes Neil and Mall If m- rnusl

"r.'tii.f-stul laj! leamin software his-

ewsbyf.

ofGob LUUpb

Call us old fashioned, be

we've always assumed

award was lb. the maga

one. This little point is

chic party in die

London IJllllgfriiiisfor iheirlrip niilii'.-

i:h. '.: .i: :
. .,.

mouth olf .ihoulhowhewasgoingto

up on the night. Future top boys (ireg

Ingham and Steve Carey steadfastly

Staving with Msnursiift fur a I'll longer.

contact with the company is completely

idded bonus, Neil is now tttiriiiiunblv



Look out he's batkl
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